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VOLUME 40 THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1911 NUMBER I
Local*
VAN’S RESTAURANT '
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop Cite. Phone 1252
Meal and Lunch tickets for steady board. We also
do special cooking and supplying ^ for parties and
weddings. ;es are right
=OPEN ALL NIGHTr
To day the Holltnd City News
enters upon its 40th anniversery.
Mrs. Bobby lioore, well known in
this city, secured a divorce from her
husband in Chicago.
Wm Blom and Frank Van Ry,
jr., are running the pool room of
Willis G. Smith in the Harrington
Block.
Wireless Station Gosed Nelson R. Stanton a Candidate A. B. Bosnian, Snpenrisor
The Grand Haven station of the Nelson R. Stanton of North Hoi*
United Wireleaa *aa closed Satur- land, who is a candidate for count?
day night. Simultaneously the ; school commissioner, is campaign-
wireless service on board the Cros- i ing- Mr. Stanton has been teach-
hy line steamer E. G. Crosby was >ng school in Ottawa county for thir-
discontinued. The only boat now
entering this port having the wire-
loss service is the Goodrich liner.
Whether or not the discontinu
ance of the wireless station at Grand
ty years and during that time he
has had but four schools. He has
been a member of the board of coun-
ty school examiners for twelve years
and he believes that his experience
Haven will be permanent remains to entitles him to consideration. The
be seen.
Every Ounce Counts
NO WASTE
Little Wonder Flour
Does away with all guess work.
The BEST Flour for every baking purpose
It is the Highest Quality of Flour that can be produced
Try one sack today0 ,
You will want more after you have given it a trial.
Beach Milling Co.
^°m'*)S’ ’••"--•t^acheUPowders, Talcum Powders, Hairbrushes anda 1 f
Magazine*.
subcription for stiq a better Gift than a years
Remember our bcud MAGAglp.
'  is open all winter
SMITH, The Druggist
. 5 Hotel Block, ^  ... Holland, Michigan
The Degree of Honor staff will
practice next Tuesday afternoon
the Maccabee Hall. All the mem-
bers are requested to be present.
0. Henry’s complete Story will not
appear in this weeks issue as it is
snow bound between here and Chi-
cago. Next week and there after
the stories will he published regular
as advertised.
Stanley Penny will manage Price’s
skating rink in the future. The
new manager is comparatively well
known here having played here
three times. He was a member of
the Shannon Bros , of the Maude
Henderson Stock Co., and was one
of the actors in "Ten Nights in a
Bar Room ” He has played with
many of the companies that tour the
state.
Ottawa county representatives will
seek from the legislature, the right
to make Holland a judicial seat in
the Circuit court. In the new $50,-
000 city hall, which will be ready
for dedication next spring, provision
has been made for a large controom
on the third floor The southern
tiers of townships also are interested
in the movement andjt is not un-
likely that the court will be divided
between this city and Grand Haven.
An auditing firm of Chicago is
taking a complete inventory of the
Holland City Gda company to aaoer-
veatod.. actual amount of capital vu
recently appeal^^t, Mao* rihe city
council with a plea that the company
was unable to make the necessary
extensions at the present rate for gas
and asked a readjustment of the
scale. As a result the committee on
Capt. Morton’s Son Receives Ap-
pointment
Charles B- Morton of 'Grand Ha-
ven, a son of Captain Chades Mor-
ton, auperiptendent of life twelfth
life saving district, has been desig-
nated as second alternative of the
cadetship at the United States acad-
emy at Annapolis. The lopal ap
pointee is a\ present a student at
the M. A. C. Neil Bush of Evart a
student at Ferris institute was ap
pointed to the cadetship and Stewart
Griffin of Napoleon, is first alterna-
tive. The appointments were made
by Senator Win. Alden Smith and
the examination for entrance will be
in April.
Grand Haven Will Oppose It
According to a dispatch from Hol-
land to the Grand Rapids Press,
Ottawa county representatives will
seek from the legislature the right
to make Holland a judicial seat in
the circuit court. In the new $50,-
000 city hall which will be ready for
dedication in Holland next spring,
provision has been made for a large
court room on the third floor. Grand
Haven has all aloeg suspected that
Holland had designs of the kind and
the move is attempted, will surely
meet with opposition from Grand
Haven dnd this section. Represent-
ative McBride, when pinning for
the naWtttid have
candidates are to be nominated in a
convention which will probably be
held in February.
Ottawa Beach-La wing
Directors of the Ottawa Beach as-
sociation will continne the litigation
against the Pere Marquette railroad
and the Ottawa Beach hotel, as the
result of a survey of the association
grounds recently submitted to them
by Engineer Wernette. It is claimed
the railroad and hotel are occupying
association grounds and a suit in
ejectment has been instituted to oust
them. The case is on call for the
January terra of court in Ottawa
county. 1 he purpose, it is said, is
not so much to make the Pere Mar-
quette or hotel move out as it is to
determine the validity of the associ-
ation title.
notMr* Btat«d
with a move of this kind.— Grand ! ^
Entertain Holland Shoe Baseball
Team
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tilt entertained the Jndoor baseball
team of the Holland Shoe Co. at
their home on West 11th St. The
home was very tastefully decorated
and the feature of the evening was
the elegant banquet served in an
eight course style. A very unique
place card in the form of a baseball
marked the place of each guest and
after the elaboltte spread tho even-
ing was spent playing progressive
pedro. Prizes were awarded" in
which Will Gilmore won first prize,
Haven Tribune.
Circuit Coirt Calendar
The important cases on the cir-
cuit court calendar in which Hoi-
Are you seeking a Farm, Vacant Lot or Residence? overcapitalized.
Think it oyer. Then decide about the kind you want, what location
suits you best, about what you would like to pay and terms desired
. next see
ISAAC KOUW & CO.
WE CAN FIT YOU OUT, of “
AND IF ITS INSURANCE, WE HAVE THE COMPANIES
ISAAC KOUW& CO.. * E|rtth St. Holland. Mich• * Citx. Phone 1108
Always the Best
For Sale-Fine City Homes
voF fertiIe wmS
vacant lots, very cheap. In fact_^.r-r — „ lttCl __________ __ UIUI(UCU 1U| county’s new officers be-
all classes of Real Estate, to suit cotton batting and while removing S,an t!le‘r dutic8 at t^0 court house" resents from the Christmas ~ tree 1 1 u??day Honing- All droppedwa5^, style, condition and
means of all the people.
- ^ Ch“CM
John Weersing
Real Estate and Insurance 1% Rjm St
sault with intent to rape; Frank
The potato trade ia practically par- Van Ry J r. appeal violation of city
alyzed these days About 40,000 ortjioaDCe; Jacob DeVries and Ger.
bushels aie in storage here, every rit Lxo, bastardy; Herald Driy,
storehouse up and down the line is burglary; George Reimersma, fur-
crammed to the roof with tubers. At n'sh*ng liquor to minors; Leon
20 cents a bushel and with such a ^oecl(er vs Ouawa Furniture Co.;
congestion of stock there is natural- Arend Vander Veen vs Geo. E. El-
ly little doing in the spud .line. N's on a bucket shop deal; Fred
About 175 carloads averaging in Wise vs Eva May Wise, divorce,
the neighborhood of 000 bushels to The criminal calendar is a small
the car have been shipped from here one this time, there being only nine
so far this season. Kalkaska Leader. c.ases set l°r trial at the present“ time. It will be the first appear.
John Peter, the thirteen-year- old ance of Louis H. Osterhous as
son of Rev. and Mrs. Siegers of So prosecuting attorney and he will
Blendon and grandson of Mr. and look after the interest of the peopie
Mrs. Andrew Steketeethe merchant in all of the cases on the criminal
of this city, was severely burned I calendar,
about the hands, arms and face dur-
ing Christmas exercises in the South
Blendon school house Saturday
night. The boy was acting the part
of a Santa Claus, being clothed
u>rn Halley, consolation. Mr. Tilt,
• < *. t t A W
Co., is
.ntendent of tha Holland Shot
F‘,'*her of the taam.
Grand Haven F«.-4iw
Dutch Reformed Church
Begin Work
We Sold More
Coffee in 1 9 1 0
than in any other year in
our history!
Because of thq freshness of
our coffees, the moderate
price and excellence of their
ualifq ty.
A trial* i n your own home is
all we ask.
$12
Buys a Watch
I
that will just suit the man
who is looking for fine time
keeping and don't care to
invest in an expensive case.
This fifle jeweled American
made watch is put up in a
fine nickle case at the above
price.
IMRDIE, «
p istmas r e* ... -rr--
hia clothing caught fire from a barn-!?? - lnto. routiQe of the offices,
ing candle with the result as above jeve.r’ in m08t cases the clerks
stated. The flames were smothered rjlr a88l8tant.8 of lhe the retiring
by one of the boys by throwing an vhcers remained at their desks un-
overcoat around him. Through rer lhe D0W administration. Miss
prompt medical aid the unfortunate Anna Verhoeks, deputy clerk under
lad is recovering. Mr. McEichron, is still with Mr.t n~i7 -- I Glerum and Miss Bottje and Miss
Isaac Goldman, formerly of Hoi- Dickinson are to reinaiu with John
land, is having very much difficulty IA, Van Anrooy in the office of the
in Kalamazoo, and will be lodged in register of deeds Miss Adriana
the Kalamazoo county jail, unless he Glerum who wa8 assistant to Prose-
can give a 13,000 bail, on the charge cuting Attorney Coburn, remained
of contempt of court. It appears with him and will assist Mr. Coburn
tHat the trouble arose out of a bank* in his office which he has established
rnptcy proceedings against the m the Peoples Savings Bank buiid-
oterns-Goldman Clothing Co., of ing. Miss Evelyn Gordon who was
Kalamazoo. It was learned that Mr. with Walter H Clark in the county
Goldman had $3, (XK) in hia posses* treasurer’s office severed her con-
8l0° aDd Ikferee in bankrupey, Kirk nection with the court house force
£.• Wicks ordered the money paid to Saturday and the new treasurer
the trustees and a failure to do this Hubert Pelgrim will have no assist
n u ^ o »,<30Jt?mpt Proceedings, ance in his office work. Louis S.
Lharlea H. McBride of this city, at- Oaterhoqse has not established
tornev for Marita & Son, of Michigan office in the court house building
Uty, Ind., pushed the charge against and it is understood that his present
otern-Goldman Clothing Uo., of intentions are to occupy his down-
Kalamazoo. About two years ago own office a great di al of the time,
the later firm went bankrupt here
and it ia said that these financial
shortages have not
straightened out.
even all been
Holland Take Notice
Otsego is booming, as in the past
year 61 nsw houses have been built.
°eT 8ci!001 buildi“« coating
fd,5(X) has been erected, several
new business blocks have been built
and three new factories have been
J I added, among them being a shoe
factory and a paper mill.
Wifl Carleton Dead
The eminent lecturer and Michi-
gan poet Will Carleton died in
Brooklyn, N. Y. Hia birthplace
was in Hudson, Michigan, where La
visited each year. Mr. Carlefen is
well known in Holland having filled
on several occasions one of the num-
bers on Hope College Lecture course.
No doubt his death will be regretted
by patrons of the coarse.
In an elaborate write-up on Rev
Henry Beets of Grand Rapids in
which the Grand Haven Tritune
gives practically his life’s history
they say among other things that
the Dutch Reformed church was
first established in Grand Haven.
Extracts of the article follows:
Mr. Beets and Theodore Roose
velt have met a number of times
and the sftenuous one has greeted
the Grand Rapids man as “My
Fellow Dutchman.” He is an ad-
mirer of Roosevelt and believes
him to be a great national figure.
He is also an admirer of Wm.
Jennings Bryan, and the two he
regards as the two greatest men of
America. Roosevelt is at} oppor-
tunist but Bryan is not. Bryan,
however, may be the stronger and
the greater of the two. Mr. Beets
believes the Nebraskan to be a
figure as worthy of a niche in the
hall of fame as Clay or Webster.
Because he is a man of such var-
ied information and such brilliant
mind, Rev. Beets is looked up.
on as a real leader. He is broad
and liberal in his thought and a
speaker of a great deal of merit.
Naturally he is much interested in
the Christian Reformed church in
America. This church had for its
first, pastor a Grand Haven pioneer
preadher. The Rev. Koene Van
den Bosch. Few people realize
perhaps, that the Christian Re-
formed church in America was
practically founded in this section
and was first led by a Grand Haven
man. That is true. The history
of the incident in a word is this.
When Dr. Van Raalte and his little
band of pilgrims and colonists
came to this country from the
Netherlands, they found an old es-
tablished Dutch Reformed church
here. Most of the colonists ac-
cepted this church and attended it.
Ten years after their nr.
rival in 1857 however a number of
the dissatisfied opes formed the
Christian Reformed congregation
and the Rev. Vanden Bosch of
this city, a pioneer preacher was
chosen to lead. The Christian
Reformed church was established
as an independent church in tta:
Netherlands but the one formed
here was the first foothold of the
Christian Reformed church in
America, Since then the denomi-
nation has grown rapidly and the
membership has steadily spread
out toward the west.
At last nighta meeting of the
conned the question of a supervisor
111 the vnuaney came up and after
balloting 19 times, A. B. Bos An
was chosen. Hsnry R. Brink was
also a candidate, but it apparently
was not "in the cards” for him to
win. He received three votes.
The committee selected to inves-
tigate gas rates was appointed by
Mayor Brusse and he selected the
Ways and Means rommittae, O. Ver-
schureand Austin Harrington. The
bill of the Springfield Road Roller
also came up and brought on com.
iiderable argument. Alderman
Van Eyck made a motion that the
bill be filed while Alderman Hoi-
keboer wanted the bill paid.
The city engineer was called up-
on to explain to the council the effi-
ciency of thesteam roller, and he
said it was a perfect machine. Van
Eyck claimed that onr paving thus
far has been done through the con-
tractor who mast furnish their own
roller when they accept the job. To
this Engineer Naberhais did not
agree. He said that where cities
had steam rollers they generally
charged 5 cents per square yard for
the use of same and that the city in
this way had made at least $275.
The bill for the roller calls for $26.-
50 and wm finally allowed. Those
voting to pay it were Aldermen Via
detBerg, Drink water, Hymn, Kara-
eraad, Holkeboer and Lawrence,
against Van Eyck, Van Tongeren,
Dyke and Jellema.
It was also decided to open EMt
9th street to Fairbanks aveonp and
the matter will come up at the first
meeting in February.
Jerry Boerma accepted the posi-
tion as janitor and pasted around
the cigars,
The Van Duren Stephan matter
baa been promised for Jan. 18 as hat
the reoort on a commission form of
government. Too much holiday was
the reason for delay.
All the bide for furnishing the
city hall were rejected as being to
high it ia Mid the council can aave
at least $1,000 by lopking elsewhere.
T» was decided to have the street
<"ar Qompsny eland half of the ex*
penae t0r cleaning streets. The
company, However, put in a protest
stating that they only used one
third of the street and was willing
therefore to pay one third if this
was net satisfactory they proposed
to take away their own anow accord-
ing to franchise ,
A representation of 25 Centra
ave., citizens braved the storm to at-
tend the Central Ave., paving meet-'
ing. An expression from the meet-
ing was as follows. Out of a total
of 8000 front feet, 2039 feet were
against paving, 729 for. It wm
proposed to have another meeting
when conditions were a little more
a vorable and in the meantime the
city engineer has been instructed lo
canvass the street, explain to the
jroperty holder all about the pat-
jng method at the same time getting
an expression from every property
holder aleng the street. The reenft
of this canvass will somewhat govern
the oonncils decision. The proper-
ty owners should not be ahortaight- '
ed in this cased as it will only be a
matter of one or two years when
Central ave., will have to be paved
to make it passable and if we want
our town to advance with other towns
we cannot afford to have an import-
ant street like Central Ave., remain
in the condition it is in. One thing
was noticable at laat nighta meeting
the men that would derive the moat
benefit from such an improved street
were the strongest kickers against
the proposition. 4
City Engineer Naberhais sparog
quite a surprise last evening when
he gave the figure of the cost of* 1
keeping our gravel streets in repair.
By his figures it ia demonstrated
that gravel is an expensive street
builder. More than $4,000 have
been expended the past year for the
nftintainence of our gravel street
and you can hardly see that any re-
pairs have been going on said the
engineer.
A toboggan slide will be built
across from the Fourth ward school,
and Alderman Holkeboer has been
kind enough to furnish the lumberfree. j
Mrs. Priscilla Matthew died Wed-
nesday morning at the home of her
daughter Mrs. H. P. Birkholder
48 W.
on
14th St. Old age ia given as.
the main cause of the death. She
lived in this city and wm a member
of the G. A. R. Woman’s Relisf
Corps and Eastern Star lodge of
m
m
>M
U tern  this
Dr. Bell's AntisepticSalve dM*b-
' Qood for all SldVbl^ ‘ ^ H P' B,rkiloldw'
2 h» • ^r\$-
Crisp
Ralph Frins of Holland intends
to move on the farm, which he re-
cently bought of Henry Smith. Mr.
Smith has rented the house former-
ly occupied by Henry Neinhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Nienhuis
of Holland spent Ni w Years’ with
relatives in this vicinity.
Miss Jennie Dams of Holland, is
spending a few days with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dams.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Arnoldink
of Holland^isited relatives in this
vicinity last week.
The Crisp Creamery Co., has
again hired Henry Smith as butter
maker for another year.
Hamilton
Mr. H. Basset spent Christmas
at the home of Mr. Jule Smith.
Mrs. R. Siple entertained 18 to
dinner Christmas.
* Henry Woodruff of Chicago
spent Christmas at the home of his
mother during Christmas.
Mrs. Palmer is very ill.
Miss Ethel Davis and Miss Ber-
tha Wood have returned to Lans-
ing after a weeks visit with their
parents.
Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Burnett en
tertamed their children here from
about a mile farther down the road
It looked like a case of walking
home but the sleigh was found af
ter a rather lenghty search and the
party returned to this city none the
worse for their scare. Those pres-
ent were the Misses Gertrude Wa-
beke, Margaret Beukema, Lizzie
Rosenboon, Lena DeHaan, Fannie
De Haan, Jennie Smith and Grace
Knooihuizen, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Tatenhove, Arthur Schaffer.
Marinus Deo Herder, John Rog- John DeWitt iB dead at the home
gen and John M. Slagh.
Saugatack
A novel stunt was tried this week
by a number of Saugatuck men to
decide a bet. The object was to
cross the ice blindfolded and strike
the opposite side inside of 500 feet
of a given point. The test was
made from the slip noar Leiendeck-
er’s Inn, but none could keep his
bearings but either curved to the
left or right. Tanglefoot cuts, all
kinds of curves, possibly that had
something to do with it.
The Holidays were observed at
the home of John Koning Monday
by a family reunion. Mr. Koning’s
father from Holland was there as
well as his sister and family from
the same place, also Albert of
Peach Belt and James and Ira of
this place all with their families.
Zeeland
George DeVries of Sioux Center
is home for a two weeks vacation.
The new residence of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Van Enemaan on Central
j avenue is nearly completed.
The Misses Eleanor Seery, Gen-
Douglas to a grand Christmas din- 1 ev*eve Slagh and Elda Van PuttenOCT. °f Holland were in the city Friday
The remains of Fred Miller, who na B,,ter at her
died in Fennville were brought to me 00 West Mam street-
Hamilton for burial . Rev. Carter I . -I* R00*168 s°ld a house and 5 lots
of Allegan gave a fine address at |,n ^e8t ^ >arl£ ^ (^£l,l‘on t0 A. Van
Presbyterian church last Friday. jPujtenof Beaverdam for $3,500
and taken out at the bottom
through a door. With this im-
provement the silo can be built up
solid, as.the opening in the side is
not needed, with the exception of
aa ordinary door at the bottom of
the shoot. Mr. Dejonge claims
that the room taken up by the pas-
sage-way can be gained by building
the silo only a couple of inches
larger in circumference.
After an illness of severai days
Miss Hazel Alger returned Sat-
urday from a weeks visit with her
relatives in West Olive.
Mrs. Howard Powers of this vil.
and A. Van Putten sold bis farm to
Mr. Vander Meulen of Beaverdam.
Mrs, C. Boone and two children
were in Grand Rapids visiting
Uge spent few days in Gr>nd' (riends a"d d.e past wsek.
Rapids with friends. J. Stoebler and J. Van Dragt
m Mrs. Clarissa Hosier left last I, 'I"6 !" Gra"d, ?Td3 Fnday inFriday lor Kalamazoo to spend the | °f lh' C°loB,al Clock
winter with her daughters.
.ABegaB
The price potatoes took an
other drop this week and Saturday
H. DeKruif returned Friday eve-
ping from Detroit, Kalamazoo and
I Lansing after spending several dr* w
on business.
ons’ horseWhile leading Mr. R "
, o n.- -ronolje
Shermao'at the New Electric ele- 1 ‘The^horse-
vator offered but twentyi®®r'l‘|shoe cutting a severe gash through
cents per bushel. Pwware r his upper tip and cheek. Several
handled. From Jr^enfv ^ stitches were required to close the
comes the report that twcnty-.lwo WOUD(i
cents is the price in northern Mich- , r? \tnn
igan and that mote than 100,000 Wm. Weiz has gone to Fulton,
bushels are pitted or stored in that! ni,n0,8» where he will engage
vicinity. The hope of the growers the cement business
and dealers for a highpotatoe mar- 1 A company of young from this
ket, in view of the short fruit crop, city enjoyed a sleighride last week
baa about been given up. Really, to the home of Henry Schaap of
\iii .mb 31 1 it 400 busbeisi I East Holland.
of his son, Anthony, at Forest
Grove, aged seventy seven years.
He was born in Groningen, Hol-
land, was a pioneer of this vicinity
and a member of the Old Settlers’
association. Survivors are: Peter,
of Hudsonville; John, Johanness,
Antony and Herman of Vriesland.
After a long illness, Mr. Evert
Frens died last Saturday evening
at his home in Zeeland at the age
of 73 years. The deceased was
born in Prov. Gelderland, Nether-
lands and came to this country
several years ago. He is survived
by three sons, John and Evert of
Fremont; Gerrit and two daugh-
ters, Elizabeth and Hattie at home,
Funeral services were held yester-
day. Rev, J. Smitter, officiating.
J. Van Dyke, student of the The-
ological seminary of New Bruins-
wick, conducted the English ser-
vices at the 1st Reformed church
last Sunday evening. Rev. J. H.
Mokma of Overisel conducted the
English service at the ist Christian
Reformed chnrch last Sunday eve-
ning.
Rev. H- Vander Werpof Zutphen
was in the city Tuesday visiting with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. P. Dykhuizen was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
J. Gerrit Vander Meer of Holland
was in the city visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Deur.
D. P. Delong wis h Holland
Thursday visiting friends.
Rev. P. P. Cheff and family
moved last Thursday from Forest
Grove to this city and resile now
at the parsonage of the First Re*
formed ^hurch on Central avenue.
The 14 months old son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Van Ko -vermgof For-
est Grove died at h^r home of
bronchitis3y ^IfW.aJ^er vices were
Rapids has been visiting her sister
Mrs. J. R. Pixley.
Vernon and,Ward Binns of Hol-
land who have been visiting rela-
tives here returned home Saturday.
Miss Ruth Reese of Buchanau is
spending her vacation here.
Mr. Waldo Coburn of Coopers-
ville spent a few days here last
week.
The West Olive Furniture Co.,
is running at full blast.
Mr. Gris Schreites h is moved in-
to bis new home, north of here.
Mrs. Kinnon was called to Mm-
nineapolis by the serious illness of
her daughter, Mrs. C. E. Burritt.
Mr. Harvey Nichols has been
here, investing in cattle.
Mr. Enders, of the Enders & Co.
marble works of Bangor put up
several monuments here last week.
The Christian Reformed church-
at West Olive has nominated the
following trio of pastors from
which the congregation will elect a
regular pastor: Rev. W. Kole of
Rusk; Rev. R. Vande Kieft of
Grant, and Rev. H. Van Wesep of
Noordeloos.
Sake In Japan, and Samahu and
Hocshu In China Ana National
Beverages.
GO TO THE RESCUE
Don’t Wait till it’s Too Late—
Follow the Example of a
Holland Citizens.
Rescue the aching back.
If it keeps oh aching, trouble
comes.
Backache is kidney ache.
Sake Is the national beverage of Jar
pan. It has a peculiar flavor not com-
parable to any European drink, la
made from fermented rice by an In-
tricate process In winter time and
contains from eleven to fourteen per
cent, alcohol.
It Is a necessary constituent of
every ceremonial Japanese dinner, is
served hot In little ampulla-like Jars
and drunk with much formality from
squat, earless sake cups containing
approximately two ounces.
To the European palate it tastes
sour at first, but a preference for it
la readily acquired. Curiously enough
It has a more powerful effect on the
Japanese than on Europeans.
The Chinese have two alcoholic
drinks— samshu and hocshu. Samshu
is simply another name for arrack,
but hocshu Is a much more aristocrat-
ic drink. We cannot describe it bet-
ter than in the words of that inim-
itable old buccaneer, Dampler:
“This Is a strong liquor, made of
wheat, as I have been told. It looks
like mum (a peculiar kind of beer
made from wheat malt), and tastes
much like It, and is very pleasant
and hearty. Our seamen • love It
mightily and will lick their lips with
It, for scarce a ship goes to China
but the men come home fat with soak-
ing the liquor and bring stores of Jars
of it home with them.”
It is put up in small squat white
Jars, sealed with a wooden plug, cov-
ered with a thick mass of prepared
clay, extending half way down the
neck.
JRINKS 0FJHE_ FAR EAST pARENT Qp 28()
SMOKES AT 94 YEARS
WOMAN WITH RECORD NUMBER
OP RELATIONS SOOTHED BY
USE OP TOBACCO.
ONE ON THE POMPOUS JUDGE
If you neglect the kidneys’ warn- Sarcastic Denunciation of SleepinglD6. Juror Brings Startling and Ois-
Look out for urinary trouble— comforting Reply.diabetes. -
This Holland citizen will show The l*wyer for the prosecution had
you how to go to the rescue •' fla,ghed h,s closing argument and the
William J. Denison, 5j6 Oolral *n<1 In-
. .. M ^ ’ *' nivMnal tx/ a a /vlh a vtri v* rr a 4««v»v*
Ave., Holland, Mich , says: “For
!}fiapel of the Reformed Chulbft
there, Rev. P. P. Cneff of Zeeland
officiating. Interment was at the
Forest Grove cemetery.
The Messrs. DeGroot and
Schermer, the welt known well
drivers of Vriesland, lost a valu-
able horse.
Henry L'ppenga spent a few
days with friends and relatives in
Muskegon.
Overisel
two months I was afflicted wt'h
kidney trouble, my back being ex-
tremely painful. I could not do
any work without becoming tired
and I was subject to headaches and
dizzv spells. 1 was bothered by
ta-> frequent passages of the kidney
secretions and I often noticed sedi
ment io them. 'My sight was
blurred and I felt languid and worn
out. When I learned of Do”^
they g’i.Pills, I began relief. I
keep Doan’s Kidney Pills in the
house and whenever I use thpm,
they benefit me. I always advice
anyone I hear complaining of kid- |
dividual, waa charging the Jury:
He waa in the midst of an unusually
long and tedious address when he
suddenly noticed that one of the Jury-
men had fallen asleep. The Indigna-
tion of his honor was boundless. Rap-
ping sharply on his desk he awak-
ened the slumberer, who seemed not
at all abashed at being thus caught
napping. After glaring at him angrily
for a few moments, the magistrate in
his most sarcastic tone said: I x:
meJVteVlJKM* ^.jaSTOnk
your opinion will be of any value
when I send you out to determine the
fate of this prisoner?"
“Yes, sir,” said the Juryman quietly,
“I think so."
‘Oh, you do. do your shouted the
ney rouble to give this remedy a exasperated Judge. “Pray tell me, sir.
trial.’’
Forss'ebv all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s
— and take no other.
potatoes can be raised on an acre j Through the agency of J acob
of ground, as was done this year in p0est, the past week, C. Heyboer
common instances, men should soid his 40 acre farm four miles
hardly expect a price higher than ooriheast of this city to Jacobus
twenty-five cents. The thousands h^ioosterman for a consideration of
of bushels are, however, being held I $a,8oo. Mr. Heyboer will retire tc
by farmers and dealers as they were this city.
Ust yut. At the home of the bride of this
Everybody at the Allegan post city occurred the marriage of Miss
office was well remembered Christ- Cora Van Wyk and Simon Ten
n.bb. 'lit n-sm-abiti gave eaclhrink.
employee a nice gift. The rural Arie Diepenhoret, while coasting
carriers received cash, pork, ducks, broke hi8 right arm near the elbow,
chickens fruit, ties and many oice 0n Tue8d ,.st weel( Jacob
tokens of fr,eDdsh;p. The city car- , B1y;do urchased the
ner. were also w«d cared for. Oar- H.lWentzel farm situated on the
nerNo. C. Manwart.ng, '*-1^ and road a short distance east
Mr. C. Vender Schaaf of Over-
isel left Sunday for Oof'S. Prov.
Zeeland, Netherlands, where he
will visit his aged parents and his
sisters and brothers. Mr. Vander
Schaof did not visit his parents for
70 years. His wife and children
will remain here and he will be
back in April next.
Kill More Than Wild Beasts
bow long have you been sleeping?"
"I don’t know, your honor," was the
reply. "How long have you been
talking?"
Bloomington, HI.— Ninety-four year*
of age, with 280 descendanU, la the re-
markable record of Mrs. Elisabeth
Dearinger of Christian county. She Is
one of the most Interesting charac-
ters of central Illinois. As her health
is good she bids fair to round out the
century. Her maiden name was Pad-
gett, and she was born in Jessamine
county, Kentucky, In 1816. Her "rec-
ord’’ is unique.
1. She was married in 1834 to Jacob
Dearinger. Their family was large
enoogh to delight the heart of Theo-
dore Roosevelt, sixteen children being ;
born, all of whom, remarkable to re-
late, are yet living, and all delight in
The number of people killed
yearly by wild beasts don’t ap-
proach the vast number killed by
disease germs. No life if safe from
their attacks. They’re in air, wa-
grand
The Power of Etna,
tfhe eruption of Mount Etna In
March has led to a study of the oper-
ations of the great Sicilian volcano
which presents an Imposing picture
of its gigantic power. When the
strain produced by the accumulating
lava In the interior becomes too great
to be borne, the mountain often splits
open on one side, and there the molten
rock pours out and flows for miles
down the slope and across the adja-
cent country. In the eruption of 1883
Mrs. Elizabeth Dearinger. ^
honoring their old mother as she nears
the sunset of her long and busy life.
2. To these sixteen sons and daugh-
ters were born eighty children, and
the fourth generation totaled 175.
3. The fifth generation is now com-
ing forward, and Mrs. Dearinger is
now a great-gfeat-grandmother to niw*
toddlers.  nu-
4. In thi pioneer era Mrs. Dea* used
raised flaxl,au?^ier~*'*nts 1
merous chirrs glasses, but is able to
a sewing. p smallest needle, and her
5. Sly regarded as remarkable con-
ilderlng her advanced age.
6. She has been extracting a vast
amount of comiort from a pipe during
the past twenty years of her life.
Many years ago she' developed lung
trouble. A physician advised the use
ot a pipe and the hemorrhages ceased.
She can’t understand why people
should object to women smoking if
they want to.
It required several months for her
to become accustomed to the use of
tobacco, hut now she takes great com-
fort In an old-fashioned clay pipe. She
and her family resided in Kentucky
during the Civil war, and she has al-
ways been an ardent Unionist. Two
ot her sons, James and John, enlisted
and served with credit Her memory
is keen and she is fond of recalling
the incidents of the pioneer era.
7*"'
Rusk
sbip calendar. Carnet No. ’.|ac;es and has Ln the property ol
Waj ne Stuck, received an elegant e, fot m Mr.
KASs tstfc aaNn a raHMnrMth fill I ‘mmediate P°SSeSsiOD, but has Still
No. 3, Ctrl McGcath, received $n.-|hi8 8o_acreljarra in B,eQdon to dis-
pose of, which we understand is for
I sale or fo rent.
A wedding took place at the par-
sonage of Christian Reformed
church at Rusk when Miss Jessie
Pry, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
rys of Rusk, was united in mar-
riage ro Frederick Veldhuizen, son
of Mr. and Mrs J. Veldhuizen al-
so of Rusk.
A few relatives and friends wit-
nessed the ceremony which was
)erformedby Rev. Wm. Kole, pas-
tor of the above named church.
The young couple will make their
uture at the groom's farm at Rusk.
50 io cash, three handkerchiefs |
and four boxes of candy.
VriesUltd I Chris Dejonge, our well known
I manufacturer, contractor and
Christmas exercises w e r e buildcr has some 0f the inventive
held at the Reformed church at gCnius and foi the second time is
Vriesland where a program was dickeiiDg witb lhe United States
rendered. The mission boxes con- patent 0fljce# His first attempt
Cained the amount of $244. Re* I was a couple oi years or more ago,
freshments were served to thechil l when he believed he had invented
dren. A lecture with steropticon an improvement on cement blocks,
views was also given by the pastor which however, was so near like
Rev. G. Dejong, from the Sabbath sometbiDg already on the market
school lessons of the past yaar. that infringement was feared and
The exercises wera well attended. Mr# Dejonge came out disappoint
The enrollment of the school >i|ed
no.
P
I
B
This time, however, his inven
tion if entirely new and he has just
received word from the patent ofNew Holland
What was intended by a number fice that his patent will be granted,
of young people of Holland
other night, for a pleasant sleigh-
ride and an oyster supper, came
very near turning into a walking
matcb^The supper was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Knooihuizen in Noith Holland in
honor of Prof. John Slsgh ol Man-
istee, who is spending the holidays
in this vicinity and the partyjdrove
out from this city in a sleigh:
While they were busily engaged in
their attack on the oysters, the
sleigh was spirited away to a place
His invention is an improvement
on silos in the way of a shoot or
passage-way which is placed inside
of the silo, through which the top
is reached, and takes the place 0
the doors now used in the side 0
the silo. The passage-way is made
of galvanized iron in the form of
semi-circle, and is built in sections.
These sections are built up along
the side of the silo and can be re
moved as fast as the contents are
fed to the stock. The ensilage is
this shoot
ter, dust, even food. But
protection is afforded by Electric ^ ^ of the mwmtaln
Brtters, which destroy and txp ftnd the lmmenBe fl88ure has
these deadly disease RefJ18 ,rom ! geryed as an outlet for the lava dnr
the system. Thai’s why chills, lev- jng 8everai BUt,8equent eruptions. A
NOW LOOK WHAT SHE - COT
New York Society Women Are Carry-
Ing Wooden pogt Instead of Pug
or Be-Curled Poodle.
Drenthe
er and ague, all malarial and many
blood diseases yield promptly to
this wonderful blood purifier. Try
them, and enjoy the glorious health
and new streugih they’ll give you.
Money hack, if not satisfied. Only
50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
Doesburg.
curious fact is that, owing to the grad-
ual filling up of the fissure, each erup-
tion has occurred at a greater eleva-
tion. Thus, In 1883 the outbreak oc-
curred at an elevation of 3,440 feet;
In 1886, at 4,750 feet; In 1882, at 6,000
feet, and In 1910, at 6,970 feet-
Youth’s Companion.
Christmas exercises were held
Wednesday at the Christian Re-
ormed church at Drenthe where a
program was carried out consisting
of recitations, music, etc. Re-
freshments were served to the chil-
dren of the Sabbath school. The
mission boxes were opened ard the
amount of $260 was found. As a
token of their esteem for the pas-
tor, Rev. T. Vander Ark, they pre-
sented him with a new sleigh and
robe. The exercises were well at-
tended.
The annual meeting of the
Drenthe Canning factory will take
place Saturday afternoon, - Jan. y,
at the chapel of the Christian Re-
formed church.
Fillmore
Mrs. Herman Alofs died at her
home in Fillmore late Thursday
afternoon. She was 64 years old
and is survived by a husband and
two children. The funeral was
held from the home Monday at u
a m. Interment took place in the
Fillmore township cemetery.
W. L. DOUGLAS
•3.00, *3.50, *4.00
& ®5.00
SHOES
Bait hi the World
UNION
MADE
Boys'
Shoes
$2.00
end
$2.50
Fart Color EytltUUttd
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W.L Douglas riioes
a trial You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes tfiat are just as
good in every way M ffiote that have
been costing you higher prices. .
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Maitland see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes we
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
aa*
Brockton, >r.ic BT
N. Kammeraad
We*l OlKve
Miss Esther Walbriok of Grand
The Llama ae a Saddle Horse.
In his native country the llama is
trained as a beast of burden, and in
thie capacity ie very useful, for, hard
and wiry by nature, he can carry as
much sui a hundred and sixty pounds.
As a mount, too, he ia quite easy to
train. Indeed, both the llama and the
onelko take to the saddle as to the
manner born, when once they have as-
sured themselves that their teacher
wishes them wsfl.
Their most striking peculiarity as
saddle animals, hpwever, is a strong
objection to having their heads in
any way pulled about by their riders
80 long as their mouths are left alone
they will amble along quite contented
ly at a fair rate of speed, but If they
are ridden by someone with a heavy
hand they show a tendency to stop at
once, whipping round in a manner dis-
tinctly disconcerting to thoee who do
not quite realise what is going to hap-
pen.— Wide World Magazine.
\
New Ydrk.— If you are a woman of
fashion, given to the fads of the mo-
ment, the next time you appear on the
avenue in your gladdest raiment you
will wear under your left arm, pressed
closely to your heart, a grass-green,
wooden dog, with tall rampant.
The arrogant pug . and b^curled
poodle, the pedigreed 'Tom’’ and bat-
eared hull until now the companions
of woman1* walks and drives, must
bang diminished heads. A pup whose
form betrays no racial peculiarities,
whose ancestral line Is a hopeless
blur of mesalliances — a mut canred
out of unresponsive wood — has come
to be "mamma’s darling,’ ’to be
hugged and dandled till his painted
skin wears off and makes mamma’s
coat look like Irish sealskin.
The green dog, like predecessors In
the world of pete,, is an importation.
He has traveled to America in so
Red Deer.
The winter home of the American
red deer is very Interesting. When
the snow begins to fly the leader of
the herd guides them to some shelter-
ed spot, where provender Is plentiful.
Here as the snow falls they pack It
down, tramping out a considerable
space, while about them the snow
mounts higher and higher until they
cannot get out If they would. From
the main opening, or "yard,” aa It Js
called, tramped out paths lead to the
near-by trees and shrubbery which
supply them with food. In this way
they manage to paw the winter tn
The Wooden Dog.
Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve 9,M* “"1 “'<lt7 -8t'
Good for All Skin Diseases.
many trunks of the returning society
belles that the customs Inspectors are
getting used to him. The green dog
thus far has succeeded In defying the
tariff. He Is a nativt of Brussels,
where he adorned the ill-fated exposi-
tion. In the Old Town Tavern, known
for Its cooking, Le Chien Vert stood.
JUh eyeballs biased at Intervals.
Because of the favor the green dog
found with the public smaller alsee
were made and sold by the thousand.
Women of Europe adopted them as
the plaything of the moment. Now
on all Incoming steamers the green
dog Is a legalised stowaway amid
guttering gowns and Parisian fal-lals.
- • - 
^ __
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10 Short
Stories!
HD I *
0. HENRY
One of the World’s Two Greatest
Story Writers
When 0. Henry (Sidney Porter) passed away
not long ago, America lost its best and most pop-
ular contributor to contemporary fiction. Only
Rudyard Kipling is placed in the same class as
a short story writer. No other American ever
possessed his power of portraying action, fun or
pathos. His was a remarkable knowledge of
human nature that made his stories powerful
and popular. They were of the kind that ap-
pealed to human beings, and without those de-
scriptive sections so often tiresome. J
The “NEWS”
takes pleasure instating that it has arranged to secure
the following ten of 0. Henry’s latest short stories:
Friends in San Rosario, Blind Man’s
Holiday, The Hypotheses of Failure,
The Flag Paramount, A Department-
al Case, Cherohez La Femme, Money
maze, Rouge et Noir, The Lonesome
Road, The passing of Black Eagle.
The First One of these Stories
APPEARED IN LAST WEEK’S ISSUE
NOTE — Owing to delays in traffic on the railroads our second
number will have to be omitted this week, but keep your reading ap-
petite keened up to a fine edge for we promise something very inter-
esting ih our nezt issue. v *
0. Henry— “The Poor Boy
from the Country ’
By FLO FIELD
’M just a poor boy from the
country.”
The few people who of
, themselves had value
> enough to know O. Henry
well, perhaps loved him
best when, with this whim*
Isical deprecation, he would
_ [excuse his own penetrat-
ing humor or generosities that were
uper-Quixotlc. It was his personal
password, his humorous apologia, and
his saying It always seemed lo break
one of the alabaster boxes of life’s per-
fume and diffuse a warm essence of
good feeling, enough to make the
hearer Inwardly beam with some new
contentment. He did not use tt as an
affectation or "stunt,*’ such as liter-
ary men of a cheaper grain go In for;
he had none of those traits. Never
was there purer Individuality than
that of Sydtiey Porter, whom America
Maimed as the greatest living short
story writer with the exception of
Rndyard Kipling.
It has been said of him that he was
“quiet, reserved, modest, fleeing from
the limelight.” All that he was, but
more; the quietness was the immeas-
urable reticence of a profound, sensi-
tive consclousnews, the modesty was a
selfless yet beautifully sane perception
of perspectives, and he was too real,
too busy observing, gathering and ap-
plying real life to be Interested In
artificialties he could detect in a mo-
ment. An English member of nobil-
ity who recently visited this country,
bringing the power next the throne
with her, asked in vain to meet O.
Henry; he was not to be corralled for
lionizing.
'I’m just a poor boy from the cou*-
ttry!"
That stirred depths in the few, for
they knew that with all the Sharpness
of bis genius, with all his power and
consummate Rohemianlsm, hto was a
heart as sensitive, as questing as a
•child's.
0. Henry knew his world, read Its
closest secrets so simply that his su-
preme knowledge of human nature of
iteelf formed that aspect of reserve
which appeared even mysterious to
looser minds. He allowed himself
little affectations where his feeling
for some things was concerned. Music
he claimed to detest. “What do you
think of it?” some one asked him of
s lovely, minor-keyed song. "Bounds
like a wagon going down hill,” was
hlw cheerful reply. “Music,” be con-
tinued, In answer to a protest,
“doesn’t mean anything. It's the low-
est of arts, ft plays upon the emo-
tions; It doesn't get at the brain. I
would give ail the operas ever harped
for the dull, concrete roar of one block
of New- York. That’s music.” But
later he said to a friend, a trifle wist-
fully: “You know I talk a lot about
hating It; but I don't” As a matter
of fact, his ear for music was perfect-
ly correct, and his taste Hhe, even
though he did Insist that “Experi-
ence, ,, of Hattie Williams fame, waa
prettiest tune ever written.
washundred mountains, ’’ where he
“resting and taking exercise.”
“Well," he answered In that low,
apologetic southern voice, aa Will Ir-
win calls it, “I’ve breathed all the air
and I’ve seen all the scenery and I’ve
got to 9,575 in counting the trees, and
now I’m ready to leave. If the South-
ern railroad only ran past the door
Td be going this evening. Nothing
prevents my leaving except the fact
that 1 nm not able to get to the train.
If I could only hear the Sixth avenue
elevated go past my window every
seven seconds, I believe I could sleep
at night. Nature in this simple form
is not for me." Yet as wo walked
down the hill to the trolley line he
waved his hand toward the umber
glint of bronzed weeds. "Nice bit of
color,” he murmured.
Writing with ©. Henry was not
labor of love, but of mental necessity.
He dreaded the drudgery of transfer-
ring his ideas to paper. For weeks
he would compose nothing, but when
an Idea aelzed hhn it gave him no rest
until the story woe completed to his
satisfaction. He never revised or re-
wrote, but when once copy left his
hands It needed no revision. Nearly
ail of his stories were completed at
one sitting. He had long had In mind
the writing of a novel but -was de-
terred for many years because of the
necessity he felt of finishing a task
without Interruption. A few months
prior to his death he had overcome
this feeling sufficiently to begin work
upon his novel, but life was not per-
mitted him to complete it. So the
fame of 0. Henry must rest upon his
marvellous short stories./
When at home In New York his
favorite place was on the benches In
Madison Square In the midst of the
derelicts of the world. Here he
struck up acquaintances with men
from all over the world, heard their
stories, ^sympathized with their trou-
bles and later Incorporated them In
his stories. Many of his characters
still sit dally In pleasant weather on
the benches of the little park all un
conscious of the fame that Is theirs.
Although he made large stuns of
money from his stories, he was too
free-handed and too Improvident to
accumulate wealth. No friend or
needy stranger ever appealed to him
In vahi. During the latter years of
his life his stories commanded the
highest price paid to any American
author. Magazines were willing to
pay $75(1, $1,000, any price he chose
to ask for a single story. But no need
BIO LION, ROARING DEFIANCE ,
AND BLEEDING FROM WOUNDS, I
SPRINGS OVERBOARD.
SCARED CREW CLIMBS ALOFT
Beast Was Being Brought Prom Hla
Lair In India to Be Made Part of
an American Menagerie— Storm
Starts Thrilling Experience.
^New York.— The perils of bringing
huge lion from his lair In India to
l(ew York, to be made a part of a
menagerie, Is set forth by the thrilling j
experience of the crew of a German
freight steamer, the Berkenfals, com-
manded by Captain Friedrich, which
reached this city from Calcutta a few
days ago.
It was while the vessel waa making
for Bermuda that the trouble began.
Fierce winds, almost strong enough to
be dignified as a hurricane, rocked the
steamer from side to side. This roll-
ing frightened the male and female of
the big cat family and the former ex-
hibited his anger by throwing his body
against the wooden bars which held
him In capthdty. The interludes be-
tween slams was devoted to roaring
that would make the stoutest heart
quail. The Hon did not like to be
thrown around In his cell landing on
hla head this minute and on hli back
the next and with a regularity which
took all the bravado out of him. Bound
to get out and eee what the trouble
was Mr. Lion made a supreme effort
and pushed the bars open, and then
started out to explore.
It was just as night was beginning
to give away to day and objects were
none too distinct An East Indian
sailor was spied spUctng a reps and
before he could stir the lion was on
top of him tearing him to pieces. Death
must have been Instantaneous from
shock. While the Hon stood gazing
into the face of the dead a group of
seamen saw him and fled. The first,
second and third officers ran to their
rooms and procuring revolvers sought
out the beast, sensibly getting a deck
above him In the Interest of safety.
Three shots were fired which did little
damage and made the Hon growl all
the more. Three more were tried, but
the officers were so nervous that the
hots went wild. Then the officers
went up the rigging and reloaded.
The second officer was the first to
renew the fusillade. This one hit the
beast In the belly, throwing him on
CHINESE LAD’S QUEr
IS CAUGHT BY CABU
CURIOUS KID YANKED ALONG CAR
TRACK UNTIL POLICEMAN :
SEVERS HAIR ROPE.
Ban Francisco.— Because Ow Ling,
the son of Sara Ling, a Chinese raer>
chant, after the manner of his race
and of babies, was curious to see whst
it was made the' cable cars move so
smoothly along Clay street, he had a
narrow escape from serious Injury.
The Chinese boy strolled up Clay
street and stood In the center of the
track. Ow Ling’s queue was trailing
free behind him. The slot containing
the cable attracted the boy’s attention,
and he kiwrtt to see what kind of devil
Queue Caught by Cable.
Inilde was causing that singing sound,
j As he did so his queue dropped Into
the elot, and the next moment Ow
; Ling was moving in a straight line In
the direction of the oar that Just had
pasied, bumping in a manner thgt
would soon have brained him.
He yelled, and a crowd Boon gath-
ered. Ow Ung’e mother, who had
been seeking the wanderer, was among,
them, and she eased the strain on her
baby's head by grabbing him up,,
holding him from, the ground. AheAdt
the car had stopped, and Ow Ling waa
being drawn up to It by the cable,,
when a passing patrolman ended the
agony by clipping oft the queue at the
lower end. Ow Ling waa taken to a
hospital, where he was treated for fin-
merous lacerations on the head and
face and contusions on various parts of
his anatomy. ^
Lion Jumps Overboard.
his knees when he rolled over and lay
kicking for a few seconds. Regaining
his feet the animal ran the length of
the deck, tumbled over and rolled In
the scuppers; up again and back to-
ward the dock to which the officers
had returned. Finding he could not
leap upon them he Jumped Into a well
and ran up a companionway, where
the officers stood firing. In the mean-
time the latter once more sought the
rigging. The audacious quadruped
grinned revenge, and soon a shot In
the head sent him stumbling along on
unsteady legs. Then he ran up to the
deck,w on iv» . a &ir biui j d i ea 1 ---- • w^ere s&fegiuardB do not run
of money and no flattering offer could | ft,0Dg the ed«e- roarod mightily, peered
Induce him to writ# If the spirit did | ,nto the 8ea ^  ’
not move him nor could entice him to out’ JumPe
lower by one Jot or tittle the standard
of work that he set for himself.
0. Henry's fatal Illness was of brief
duration. Very early on Sunday
morning, June 5, he said to the doc-
tor: “Put the pillows up higher; I
don’t want to go home In the dark.”
Then he smiled and was gone.
**Boy~ from the country”— but his
sa and, straightening himself
^(L'overboard. He undoubted-
the tten. ’It’s country was the world,
got a trip and a lilt that takes me,” |
be said. But the suggestion of the
name doubtless sang to him, too.
Detestation of Nature was another
of bis personally conducted satires,
and he carried Into dally converse the
deUcious distaste expressed in hla
neurasthenic adventures. “The next
morning I went out on tne porch and
looked at the mountains. There were
forty-seven of them in sight I shud-
dered.”
“How do you like it down heref I „
asked him when I called at the "big
neighborless cottage aurrounded by a
: TEN SHORT STOR- ;
; IES from the pen of ;
| this gifted writer will : :
: appear IN THIS PA- ; :
; PER. If you enjoy;;
good fiction don't miss
these stories.
ly made a good meal for the sharks
following the vessel. The lioness
never left her open cage, and a brave
ship carpenter ventured near It and
nailed up the broken bars which let
out her foolish mate.
ELOPERS TRY TO LIVE IN CAVE
But Cold Drives Young Fugitives
from Their Mountain Refuge to
Discovery and Arrest
New York.— The desire to live aa
his primal ancestors lived when a
man fought for his own, killed hla
food by means of club and bow and
dragged it to the cave for his mate*
Inspired La Voc Tallman when hw
took Beatrice Sanders of Newark to
live In a cave In the Catsklll moun-
tains near the village of Catsklll for
nearly six weeks.
Like the primal "cave man,” he car*
ted her off, they lived on the food
they could kill or secure from thw
neighboring farms and slept on a bed
of boughs, but the oountless centuries
of luxury and pampering of their fore-
bears had weakened their bodies so
that they could not withstand th»
cold and the two were finally drlveix
to seek warmth In a modern rallwagr
station.
The two were arrested at their cav»
and taken to Yonkers, but were re-
leased by the police, when Mr. and
Mrs. Sanders, parents of the girl, ap-
peared and declared that If the two
were permitted to leave there would
be a wedding immefllateiy. It was up-
on tho strength of this assertion
that Police Judge Matt H. Bills
lowed them to depart. Sergeant
ward Quirk was detailed to accom-
pany them to Newark to see that the
agreement was carried out.
The young couple would still be In
their mountain refuge if the cold had
not driven them to leave the Catskills
to sefik the warmth of the railroad
station in Yonkers. Their constant
presence In the waiting room aroused
the suspicion of the station master*,
who notified the police. ,
<U-
Ed-
.. Kills Brothsr for Rabbit
Carthage, Mo. — While hunting rab-
bits, Paul Roper, fourteen years old,
shot and killed his brother Burr, six-
teen. The younger brother was behind
with a shotgun. Thinking he saw a
rabbit, he suddenly raised the weapon
and It was accidentally discharged,
tearing off the top of his brother's
head.
Walks 800 Miles to Wed.
Tacoma, Wash.— Allen Rowe of Fair-
banks, Alaska, walked 800 miles to _____ _ _____ ____
Forty Mile after navigation closed, to drank spring water. ________ ___
wed Mrs. Lawrence. He weighed 201 girl swallowed the animals when thejh
pounds at the start, losing 80 pounds were small and they grew and killed^
HAD LIZARDS IN HER STOMACH.
Two Live Crawling Creatures Causes
the Death of a Girl
In Ohio.
Akron, O.— A live lizard, six inched
in length, and the head of gnother llnj-
ard were discovered In the stomach oi
Miss Lovle Herman, aged nineteen
years, who died at her home In Aki
She had been 111 for over a year fi
a disease which puzzled specialists,-
all over the country. Last week he*
attending physician brought one lizard i
from the girl’s stomach and clipped th*»
head off another, but too late to sava*
the young woman’s Ufe.
The Herman family lived in Millerei'
burg, 0., for a number of yeare and.1
It is believed tha-
dartng the Journey,
/
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Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms Sl.BO per year with a discount of fiOc to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertlsink
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March, 1807.
It is for Everyone to Boost
Our editorial In last week’s issue
on “The Matter with Holland” cre-
ated considerable favorable comment
from citizens in all walks of life.
Our object in the editorial was by
no means to knock. We wish first
of oil to have it known that the News
wishes to boost. We are looking
to the best interests of Holland and
from now on we intend to follow our
own advise to others and boost hard-
er than ever in order that their may
be absolutely nothing the matter
with Holland.
Nor was last weeks’ editorial
aimed at any particular man or set of
men or any particular methods. The
News firmly believes that most of
the big men of Holland have the in-
terests of the city at heart.
Yet there are a few men known to
the News, who, when a local paper
or even a citizen comments upon lo-
cal conditions, look upon such opin-
ion and comment with a lofty air, as
if to say ‘‘you are not on the inside;
what is your opinion worth?” This
attitude is out of place. The whole
body of citizens is interested in the
welfare of the city and the opinion
of even the humblest is valuable for
what it may impart or suggest to
others.
The News, according to a view
entertained by some, should possess
greater freedom of comment in view
of the fact that its personals are
heavy tax payers in this town. There
are men in Holland who would shut
up the mouths of anyone who cannot
show a substantial figure back of
his name on the tax roll. But this
*is not our view. We believe that no
matter what proportion of taxes any
man pays whether it be $10 or $500,
the small property holder is entitled
to the opinion he holds in civic mat-
ters and its free expression just as
fully as the property holder who con-
trols larger affairs. This follows
from the fact that when the town
prospers each man receives the full
meed from the growth of the town
according to what he hath. Pro-
portionately every tax payer is in-
terested to the same extent.
Therefore we repeat what we said
in last week’s issue. Let the large
and small interests units in plug-
ging for Holland, in advancing the
interests of our towg, in awakening
to a realization of the fart that '‘un-
ited we stand; divided we fall.” Let
the big interests and the little in-
terests meet on the common ground
of Holland’s needs conferring to-
gether in the name of the common
benefit that will accrue through the
growth of the town.
The spirit of self styled superior-
ity in certain individuals is a weak-
ness. The spirit of . unity is not.
We all know from experience and
common sense that there must be
leaders in every community and
there is no doubt that Holland has
had and still has men of superior
ability in this line. The News
would say to you, leaders in Hol-
land, when you are asked to repre-
sent our cities interest to bear
mind that you are representing the
whole army and not simply the offi-
' cial staff.
It ii for every one to boost;
plug for Holland.
•r in fame are Henry B. Claflin, the
merchant; Henry J. Rogers who was
an associate of 8- F- B. Morse, and
who is said to have been the first to
perfect a system of code signaling
with flags; Delia 8. Bacon, who
started the Baconian theory of the
authorship of Shakespeare’s plays;
Henry Meiggs, the railway contrac-
tor whose lines in the Andes were
marvels of engineering skill; and
Wm Kelley who was among' the
first to make steel in this country.;
. The first organized metropolitan
police force was the work of George
W. Matsell, who was born in 1811,
as were also Elisha Otis, the elevator
inventor; James M. Gillis and Elias
Loomis, astronomers; Henry S. Lane
governor of Indiana, United State*
Senator, and presiding officer of the
first Republican national convention;
“Fanny Fern” the writer; the Rev.
Noah Porter, assistant editor of
Webster’s Dictionary; Isaac M Sing-
er, inventor of the sewing machine.
Fewer Mirriiget tkis Yeer
County Clerk Fred F. McEachron
issued 410 marriage licenses daring
the year 1010. This total is a fal-
ls off from last year’s record by 21
id last year’s total of 431 was just
Kansas City now bars fireworks.
Next July it will doubtless issue a
aeccomendation that people buy
their Christmas presents early.-
When men have succeeded per
fectly in swimming like a fish and
flying like a bird, their will remain
for mankind to emulate the basking
in fire of a salamander.
The Panama canal gates will
weigh 60,000 tons. It will be some
Hajloween stunt for the international
bad boy to hang them on a neigh-
bors fence. •
At the Democratic Jubilee dinner
in Baltimore the price will be $5 a
plate. The election has not yet had
any perceptible effect on the high
cost of living.
Selfishness numbs the capacity for
enjoyment. It wears callouses upon
thes^il and heart. It dulls inspir
ation and aspiration. It deadens
the delight of possession.
Centenaries of 1911
It will be some time before j
again come upon the centenary of
year like 1809--noted for the birth
of so many distinguished men and
women. They were not in the pres-
ent year many such centenaries TO
celebrate. In 1911, however, there
will be marked the hundredth birth
anniversary of several Americans
who attained distinction in different
walks of life.
It was 1811 which saw the birth
of Charles Sumner, Wendell Phillips
and Horace Greeley. These three
are the moat noted of the year. Lees-
Holland Boy Killed
Albert Sandy, an 18-year-old
youth of this city, was struck by a
northbound Division-Plaiofield caj
at Grand Rapids shortly before 7
o’clock Monday night, receiving in-
juries from which he died later in
Butterworth hospital, shortly after
being placed on the operating
table. The left side of his skull
was crushed in, and he was injured
about the body.
Eye-witnesses to the accident
are inclined to place responsibility
for Sandy’s death upon the victim,
due to his lack of knowledge re-
garding the boarding of street cars.
The accident occurred at the alley
about midway between Leonard
and LeQrand streets. Soutnbound
W^>lthy-Taylor car No. 267, in
charge of Conductor D. B. Shedd
and Motorman H. A. Miles, had
rounded the curve at Canal and
Leonard streets. Sandy was ac-
companied by George Fuller, a
relative, and hailed the car from
*he opposite side of the street.
When the car did not stop, Sandy
dashed across the street and sprang
upon the step of the rear platform
as a northbound Division-Plain-
field car was approaching. He was
struck by this car and knocked off,
alighting on his head with great
force. The southbound car did not
stop, but Conductor Koch and Mo*
torman Pixlejf of the Division-
Plainfield car saw the accident and
carried young Sandy, who was un-
conscious, into the No. 5 engine
house. Here Dr. A. J. Baker at-
tended him and ordered him taken
to Butterworth hospital, where he
died on the operating table.
Young Sandy had been spending
the holidays with his cousins, John
A. Sandy, 304 Sweet street, and
Mrs. John Fullet, 679 North Ionia
street.
The body was shipped he.e and
taden to the home at 360 College
avenue. The funeral is being held
this afternoon from the 14th St.
church, the Kev. D. R. Drukker
officiating.
30 short of the 1908 mark. From
the record of the last several years
it is evident that Ottawa county
young people are not marrying very
fast or they are obtaining their li-
censes elsewhere.
The falling off has been evident
for some time and it is no doubt due
io a way to the fact that fewer Mil-
waukee connles have been coming to
Grand Haven to have the knot tied
each year.
Tracy E. Wiard of Montague and
Mary Vincent of Grand Haven have
the honor of being the last couple to
secure a marriage license in 1910
Hope College News
Some of the members of the
Knickerbocker society of Hope Col-
lege are improving their tjme dur-
ing the holidays and are earning
money to pay for the beautiful new
hall that was built as an addition to
the Oggel House last summer. The
society wishes to furnish the hall in
keeping with the building itself and
are giving a series of entertainments
about Ottawa and Allegan counties
that bids fair to fill up their .treas-
ury. Last evening the boys gave
an entertainment at Hamilton and
realized about $25 on the deal. The
night before they appeared in a hall
in Forest Grove and were enthusias-
tically received. They have a num
ber of other dates scheduled and will
wind up the trip in about a week
when they expect to appear in Sau-
gatuck.
The program consists in recita-
tions/ readings, music both instru-
mental and vocal and the m&le quar
tet is making a great hit wherever
it appears. The boys went out on
the venture with a great deal of mis-
givings, but the success of the en
tertainments they have hitherto giv-
en has been a great encouragement.
Rev. Peter Braak, formerly paste
of Grace church, Grand Rapids, has
received a call from the Reformed
church at Grandville, Mich.
The Reformed church at Graaf
schap has extended a call to Rev.
Abraham Klerk of Cedar Grove,
Wis.
Rev. John Van Peursem of Chica-
go has baen called to the pastorate of
the Second Reformed church at Eng-
lewood, III.
Rev. Jurry E. Winter of Monroe,
S. D , has received a call to the Re-
formed church at Maurice, la.
Rev. Cornelius Kuyper, pastor of
the Fourth Reformed church at
Grand Rapids, has been summoned
to the pastorate of the Reformed
church at New Holland, Mich.
All are graduates of Hope college.
Farmers Have Received More for
itorBeeti
New Church in Fifth Ward
-A canvas will be made of mem ‘
here of the First Reformed congre-
gation to ascertain sentiment for
making it an English speaking
church. At present services are in
the Dutch language, the evening in
English, but considerable agitation
has developed in favor of holding all
services in English. In speaking
to a News man one of the prominent
members of the church said that
eventually the First Reformed
church would be English and that a
Dutch church would be established
somewhere in the Fifth ward to
which the older members would be
compelled to go;
Extensive Improvements
The enterprising firm of Lokker &
Rutgers intend making extensive
improvements in their clothing em-
porium- The basement under the
whole store will be remodeled in the
latest style with the most modern
conveniences in the way of light and
general utilities incidental to a cloth-
ing and shoe store.
A large stairway will be built in
the centre ef the store to the base-
ment. Tne third floor will also see
considerable changes. Several of
the partitions will be taken out and
a handsome sales room will be made
in order to accommodate their enor-
mous stock.
The Lokker and Rutgers Co. have
been forced through their ever in-
creasing busiuess to make these
changes and when the remodeling is
finished the firm will have three
large floors all devoted to clothing,
gents furnishing and shoes. These
large business interests have been
established through honest dealing,
one price to all, and goods not war
ranted to sell but to wear.
Lokker Rutgers Co. is one of
oldest firms in the city.
The
the
Life Insurance in Micigan
In 1909 the sixty life insurance
companies in Michigan wrote 27,105
new policies, amounting to $40,840,
325.50. There were in force at the
end of the year 175,453 policies,
amounting in all to $279,921,191.43
The premiums amounted to $10,-
03p,327.53, and the losses paid tot-
aled $3,480,346.13. During the
year 1870 there were sixt^-six of
these companies doing buBinese in
Michigan. That year 10,172 new
policies were issued, amounting to
$18,421,550. The total number of
policies in force at the ond of that
year was 27,597. The premiums
amounted to $1,690,577.08, and the
losses $405,419.58.
Eoema, Ringworm
Tetter, chapped hands or lips,
boils, sores and all skin diseases
are quickly cured by the use of. Dr.
Bell's Antiseptic Salve. 350 a box
at all dealers. A creajny snow
white ointment.
The Holland Sugar company has
stopped slicing beets for this season
after a very profitable period of ac-
tivity. This season the wheels wars
turning in the local factory for about
ten weeks, and although not as big
a business was done this season as
in some years in the past the amount
of business was highly satisfactory
to the managers of the local concern.
The farmers in the vicinity of Hol-
land are pleased with this yedrs
showing. In addition to finding the
beet raising profitable enough in the
past to give it increased acreage and
thus raise more beets the farmers
have realized the value of the pulp
left over after>the sugar is extracted
from the beets not only as a fertilizer
but as food for cattle and hogs and
the demand for this product has been
more insistant than ever this year.
But there is still greater cause for
rejoicing among the men who bring
in the beets. This is due to the
general raise in the price per ton,
paid by sugar factories throughout
the state. The local concern was the
first to boost the price of beets and
during the season the advancement
became general among the various
factories.
“Seven Day*” af’Powen
“Seven Days,” after a years's
absence, returns to Powers’ theatre
for three performances, opening
Friday evening, January 6, and
playing Saturday, matinee and
night. The play charmed Grand
Rapids last year and it is hoped
will please as well again this year.
The cast this time is composed of
Willard Louis, James Manley,
William S. Lyons, Thomas J. Me
Mahon, Fred Cousins. Harry Mac
A Dm Story of (Stanton and
Oft ------ Lincoln ^ v/j.
' Charles A. Dana, who himself had
the keenest appreciation of humor,
was one of the very few men associ-
ated with President Lincoln in his
administration who understood per-
fectly why Lincoln frequently turned
to the peculiar humor of , Petroleum
V. Naahby, or rejoiced in the wlttio-
isms of Artemus Ward— humor that
many persons regarded as beneath
the dignity of a president of the
^Spoiti
The Holland Shoes beet the West
Micbigaus by a score of 16 to 3 last-
Thursday evening in the Lyceum
rink, thereby tying for third place in
the factory league with the C. L.
Kings. This makes a pretty fight
for second place in the pennantrace,
the flag being conceded to the De
Free Chemicals. Tilt pitched for-
the shoeraen and Bowman for the
West Micbigans.
The success of the factory indoortt *4 J o ------- . — ui ittuio u
United States to recognize. Mr. fyggue has exceeded the expectations-
Dana was assistent secretary of war 0f its founders and there ’
in lo6o-G4.
Mr. Dana used to say that for a
man who had such an equisite appre-
is some
talk of a simi'ar organization in.the
Spring to play the out-door " game.
The season will close in March. The
elation of humor, Lincoln gathered ' pennant is generally conceded to the
around him about as grim and fchemicals, while three teams, the-
solemn a cabinet as any president Ottowae. Hollaud Shoes and C. L.
ever had. Secretary of State Wii- Ring., are fighting a clow fight for
ham H. Seward poeaewed a certain wend place. The Kings lead the
kind of humor and always viewed other two b, two gamea at present
things in a sunny light ButSecre- but much might happen between
tary of the Treasury Salmon P.
Chase, Gideon Welles, secretary of
the navy, and particularly Edwin
M. Stanton, secretary of war, had no
now and the close of the season.
The Limberts and West Micbigans
are contenders for the bottom posi-» tion with the latter team leading by
more'sense or appreciation of humor, a good margin
tt^An8^
bo”, :o7rr*' 8nd’ ,t0md T from the ^ “backer “"d Majors of
wnwo/h8^ t K
Whether or not Mr. Bans himwl, ^  t w ^e“at“ f^r
ever printed the story I am unable to
say.
“It was on the evening of presi-
dential election day, 1864,” said Mr.
Dana. “The telegraph office in the
War Department had arranged to
receive returns from all parts of the
country that could be reached by tel-
egraph. At that time the War De-
partment was in the old building
some little distance from the WhiteFayden; Claire Grenville, Harriet ?Jme :
Worthington, Helen Cullinan and ,, t TA , , ,
Ida Waterman * should say that about 10 0 clock
The plot of this highly 'amusing -Perh»P8 » litl1* Utaf-Mr. Lis-
farce concerns itself with a dinner “ln c‘me 0T" ,r>m. the Wh,te
party quarantined because one of I ““.T 10 9uclj flocl'on *>
the servants has been token |rom : had been receive by the War De-
the house apparently suffering Irom ! Part.mell.t- Tb» returns were not
smallpox. Among the dinner c™'!!? m^rj fa*1, and Mr. Lm-
guests, all self-inviied, many have
come to condole with the boston
coin, deciding to remain awhile, sat
down on the old sofa which stood at
i a i un me noston j - 0 . a ^ 7
his divorce from the wife he still the roar end of Stanton s
lowt Aerich“»~!«bo ht no! f- ™ ^ ^hitelaw
visited her nephew for years, and 8t tln?e' "*8
who practically supports him, drops i Washington correspondent of one of
in and as she has a decided objec- 1 Cincinnati newspapers,
tion to divorce the nephew perJ Mr Lincoln pulled a
suade a debutante among the guests fr0.™ ^  Poc£e‘and
to impersonate his wile i f° re8d f[om “ ^r. Reid. Occas-
Mranwbile the divorced | >ouaUy, he gave way to laughter and
who really loves her late husband, I d,,8PlVed. oth8r «enuln" J*t'den<f
worriedover his comfort, come;' of being intensely amused by the
secretly to makes survey of her bumor of the article he was reading.
old home and see how the husband ‘ "a8' 88 1 rem8n;kw- 008 of 8 c0'-
is getting on. A burglar h>3 a|s0 lectio" ol eome of the humorous pap-
elected this night to "burgle" the era of Petroleum V. Nasby the uom
house and a police officer to visit P*ume °* tb® editor of the Toledo
Blade — humorous sarcasm that hadthe cook. When the guarantine ,s ! ^-humomus
declared al.theee people are in the ' ™gue at that t,me^
building and there is no escape I "I eaw that Stanton was getting
a .. annoyed, and at last he took me tofrom the guarded house. All at-
tempts affligbt are (rustated and l“ne 8jde- , ‘?an ,70u “Dder8‘and
so the lun begins and waxes luri. fbaV? b» asked, indignantly, nodding
mia. anamftri ar* ..«»;i .k- ™ tb® direction of the president.
'The destiny of this nation is depeu-
ons, angmed act to act until the
final curtain.
Ott is Coining
Edward Amberat Ott, who deliv-
ered his lecture on “Sour Grapes”
in Carnegie Hall last year will make
Holland a return visit Thursday,
January 12. It will be remembered
that Mr. Ott’s lecture was so popular
last year that seventy copies of it
were purchased after the evening
program. .
Mr. ptt is a platform lecturer of
ths highest order. He combines
humor and entertainment in his
purposeful lectures all of which aim
to answer some fundamental inquiry
of the hpman mind. Last year he
held our undivided attention to the
discussion of the influence of hered-
ity ohd environment on character,
lecture for coming Thursday has
for its subject “Will your dreams
come true”. The lecture is full of
intereeting discussions on the se-
crets of mental power and is one
that neither young nor old can af-
ford to miss.
The fact that Mr. Ott was so
great a favorite last year promises
much for his success this year, nnd
a large audience will undoubtedly
greet him at his second appearance.
His originality of thought and ex-
pressions enforced by a pleasing and
powerful personality make him
resia table. Tickets are on sale
Hardies Jewelry store at 35 and
cente.
dent upon this election. We shall
know before morning whether the
cause of the Union has been tri-
umphant at the polls or not. And
there site the man, around whom
this election centers, on that sofa,
reading that miserably trash, and
laughing at it as though he were the
most unconcerned man in the United
Statee over the results of the elec-
tion. I can’t stand it!’
“And I said to Stanton: Tli tell
you why he’s reading Nasby. It is
simply to relieve the terrific strain-
mental and temperamentol-that is
upon him. If he did not get relief
in that way, he would die ergo
crazy.’ And 1 do believe that until
that moment Secretary Stanton had
no appreciation whatever of the real
reason why Lincoln sought refuge
and consolation in humor in what
were critical or dark moments of the
war and the nation.”
Hope, who made 21 of the 39 points
made. Hope next plays the Mt..
Pleasant tean).
Oscar Peterson pitched for the
Nationals of the Furniture City In-
door baseball league Tuesday night
against the St. Josephs aud lost his
game by a score of 13 to 8. On
Monday he pitched against the Na-
tionals for the Holland Intorurbans
and easily won the game. But the
strain of two games seemed too much
for him. Nevertheless, he struck
off 21 men. Leys pitched for the
St. Josephs and played a fine game,
altho in the last inning he went up
and Veneklasse took his place in the
box. It was one of the fastest and
best played games of the season.
Batteries Leys, tVandeklasse and
Mertner; Peterson and Kommishe.
Struck out by Peterson 21, Leys 14.
Veneklrsse 1. •
Try a News want ad.
your business.
It helps
The
Flower
Shop
Chas. S. Dutton
Propriotor
Vissers&Dtltker
Wall paper and
jils. brupaints, oils, shes,
window shades.
i Estimate
shed.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
210 RIVER STREET
Cite. Phone 1623
Largest Stock of
Bicvcies
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St
Citizens Phone 1156
Van Eyctt-
Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
ir-
at
50
Marriage Licenses
Leo Wright, 21, conductor, Hol-
land; Hazel Bedell, 22, Holland, ri
Benjamin Geeres, 44, Shoemaker,
Holland; Bertha Lemmen, Holland.
Tracy E. Wiard, 21,*mason, Mon-
tague; Mary Vincent, 22, Grand Ha-
ven.
What Can we Say
More than if you are not satisfied
after using Sutherland’s Eagle Eye
Salve we will refund your money.
25c at all dealera.
Slipless Horse Shoe
David Vander Schel has secused
the agency in Michigan for a new
kind of horse shoe that is called the
“Never Slip” shoe and it is declared
that if horses wear them it is impos-
sible to slip even on ice.
The contrivance consists of a chain
attachment, much like the chain
used on automobile tires, and is
buckled in an ingenious manner
about the horses’ feLlocks and hoofs
so that it wUl not hart the animals.
Ths shoes inade It impossible for
horses to slip. They can be put on
in a minute and taken off instantly.
Drivers find it more effective and
less expensive than sharpening
horseshoes every little while.
There is no excuse for any horse
to fall since these shoes have beetr
invented by Pr. Kinnel and de-
veloped by George Westinghouse.
He Never Got His Money
back. Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve cured his eyes and he did not
want it. Painlesa and harmless.
25c at all dealers.
88-90 E, Eietith St.
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 EhtSlitkSt.
JONES &
EBEIM
Florists and Land-
scape Gardeners
Greenhonses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter
urban. Flowers do
livered to any pari
of the city.
Gtz, Phone 412C
Parson’s Poem a Gem
From Rev. H. Stubenvoll, Alii,
son, la., in praise of Dr. King'c
New Life Pills..
“They’re such a health necessity,
In every home these pills should be
If other kinds you’ve tried in vain,
USE DR. KING’S
And be well again. Only 25c a(
H. R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Go,
Ends Winter’s Troubles
To many winter is a season 0
trouble. The frost-bitten toes anc
fingers, chapped hands and lips,
chilblains, cold-sores, red an(
rough skins, prove this. But sue!
troubles fly before Bucklen’s Araics
Salve. A trial convinces, Greatest
healer of Burns, Boils, Piles', -Cuts
Sores, Bruises, Eczema and
Sprains. Only 25c at Walsh Drug
Co., H. R. Doesburg.
Or. Bell’s Plne-Tar-Honq
if
' V
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Ilth Annual Green Ticket Sale and 4>i
,
ALTERATION SALE COMBINED
Sale begins Tuesday, Jan. 10, closes Sat., Jan. 28
'
$
On account of the extensive alterations we are making in
our store, we are obliged to begin this sale one week earlier
than usual. The large increase of business necessitates enlarging our store. In order to do so we
must have this nrunmoth reduction sale to close out the greater part of our stock at once to make
room for the carpenters and masons. We are already remodling the basement, and >vill also re-
model the main floor, and second floor, so when completed will have three floors, all to be used as
salesrooms.
Don’t Miss This Sale. Everything Must Go.
Remember the date Tuesday, Jan. 10 to Saturday, Jan. 26th^ f
Run your eyes down this list and consider the great saving opportunity we are offering you.
MENS and YOUNG MENS SUITS:— All suits where there is only one or two left of a kind will be closed out at a
25 to 35 p. c. less then the regular price. All regular suits such as blues, blacks, and staple patterns will be sold at
10 per cent discount
OVERCOATS:— For Men, Boys and Children. Never before have we had such a large sale on Overcoats,
but still we have a large variety of coats left which must be:;closed out at once as we do not want to carry them
over. If in need of an overcoat, come and see what we can do for you.
SHEEP SKIN LINED OVERCOATS:— Made with corduroy or canvas on the outside. Much warmer than
a fur coat and only 1-2 the price. Sale price $9 to $16, worth $12 to $20.
BOYS KNICKERBOCKER SUITS:— A large variety of odds and ends, some we have only one suit left of a
kind, but remember they are all last Fall goods, which we will close out at greatly reduced prices. All regular
goods such as blue serges and staple patterns 10 per cent off.
Hats and Caps
Anything and everything that is new will be found here
10 per cent discount during this sale
FUR HATS and CAPS for Men and
• Women. All going at 10 per cent off
Suspenders
50c Values, sale price
25c 11 “ “
42c
21c
TrunKs- Suit Cases • Valises
10 per cent discount
.
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Mens Pants
300 pair former price $2.00, .......... now $1.69
200 „ Cotton pants per pair- .. .......... 98
Boys Knickerbocker pants io per cent discount
Bath Robes
$6-50 ........................... now $5.50
5-00 ............................. now 4.00
4.00 ..... now 3.00
Corduroy Coats
Plush lined $5.00 ......... ... ...... now $4.50
4.00 .................. „ 3.60
Blanket 3.00 .................
Duck Coats
2.70
Rubber lined $2.50 ............... now $.225
» „ 2.00 ................. „ 1.80
„ „ L50 ............... „ 1.35
„ „ LOO ............... „ .90
Underwear
All kinds and all prices. We have a large lot
of odds and ends, shirts and drawers which
we have placed on tables and marked at the
following prices.
$2.00 Goods .................. now $1.50
1.50 r, ....................... „ 1.15
1.00 „ „ .75&80
•75 • . ....................... „ .50
•50 „ „ .38
50c fleeced lined extra heavy, single or
double breasted shirts, Sale Price 42cts.
Special
1 lot Men’s heavy fleece lined shirts and
drawers all sizes, 34 cts, a garment. Boys
heave fleece lined shirts or drawers 23cts. a
garment.
Flannel Shirts
All kinds and all colors
$2.50 .............. now $2.25
2-00 ............................ „ 1.80
1-50 ............................. „ 1.85
1-00 .................... . ........... 90
Smoking Jackets
$5.00 Jackets .......... ......... now $3.75
6-00 „ ........................ 4.50
Sheep Skin Lined
Corduroy Coats
mM
Ja
Former Price $10.00 ............... now $9.00a >» 7.50 ............... „ 6.75
„ „ 6.75 ............ ,, 6.08
»> ii 5.75 ............... „ 5.18
» a 5.00 ............... „ 4.50
FANCY SHIRTS
.C0!1*n.“d "ith
* fancy shirts, former price $1.00, now...... 68c
Work Shirts, former ^ .....
AH regular goods 10 per cent discount
Silk Mufflers
All Colors. All Kinds.
$2.00, sale price .................................................... $1 50
} SO. “ .................................................. 1 15
1.00, “ “ 75
•75. “ “ .............................................. • .. .60
•50, " M .................................................. .
Handkerchiefs
Good white handkerchiefs... 3c 10c plain or initial 8c
Good blue handkerchiefs ..... 3c 15c " “ “ ....:12c
Good red handkerchiefs ...... 3c 25c ** “ ** .....19c
50c Silk Initial Handkarchiefs ............... 42c
Sweater Coats
We have the real shoice sort of sweater coats. The kind
that men, who want a sweater will appreciate
$5.00, Sweater Coat Sale price ........................... $4 00
4.00, « " •• “ ............................... ; iS
3-50, 2.75
3-00, 2.50
2-50. ^  ;; “ M “ ............................... 2 00
2.00, i^
1.50, M ““ “ . , on
125, “ < . .... .. ......................... *qo
1.00, H “ •• •• ............. .......... «
Shoes! Shoes!
Everything that is new in footwear will be found on
our shelves. All will be sold at reduced prices. 10 per
cent discount on all regular goods, and all odds and ends,
that is where there is only one or two pair left of a kind
will be sold at 25 to 35 per cent less.
fw
We have many other things which we will seD at reduced prices, as everything must go. If you don’t see in this ad what you want, come in and see if we haven’t got it
Remember, reduced price* on everythin* excepting rubber goods. NO PREMIUM TICKETS GIVEN DURING THIS SALE.
'i
The Lokker= Rutgers Co.
m
39-41 East Eighth Street
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I King
"Thou shall
ima
D OPPORTUNITY MIS-
USED
12:25-33 — January 8
make unto thee any graven
'."—L'xodus W.J.
CD AY’S S^Jdyl)ti*"s to our atten-
tlon a nmnoTlarke natural ability
and of quite unusual opportunity.
It shows us his disastrous error, which
resulted from his endeavor to be worldly
wise and to neglect his (iod and his re-
ligion. It furnishes an Illustration which
can be applied, not only to every political
and every commercial enterprise, but also
to the life hopes of each Individual.
Jeroboam as a young man attracted the
attention of King Solomon, who perceived
that he possessed great executive talent
and that he was a natural master and di-
rector of men. King Solomon put Jero-
boam at the head of one of his corps of
drafted workmen who were engaged after
the manner of that
time in building
palaces and for-
tresses for the king
—without pay oth-
er than very plain
food and clothing.
These labor armies
were obliged to
work for a number
of months and then
were replaced by
others similarly
conscripted.
Jeroboam became
the leader of a
party of discon-
tents, and an In-
cipient rebellion
was the result.
This was quickly
suppressed by King
Solomon and there-
upon Jeroboam fled
to Egypt, from
whence he return-
ed at the death of
Solomon and be-
came the leader
and spokesman of
the ten tribes when
they demanded of
Jeroboam proclaimed
king of the ten tribe*.
_____ _________ Rehoboam the reform
of the government's policy.
Jeroboam's First Mistake
* It should be remarked that one of God’s
prophets had specially foretold to Jero-
boam that be was to be the king of the
ten tribes. It waa doubtless this that led
him to head the Insurrection. He should
have followed the example of King Da-
vid, who was anointed king of Israel sev-
eral years before the death of King Saul.
Young David was content to wait God’s
time for bringing him to the throne. The
fact that God hod Indicated that this
would be so did not Indicate that the time
had come, hence David waited on the
Lord and meanwhile learned valuable les-
sons of self-control and trust In Divine
Providence.
Not so Jeroboam, who was evidently a
very different type of man, no doubt pos-
sessed of more confidence In himself than
of trust In God; possessed of more Impa-
tience to be a king than of loyalty and
patriotic zeal to serve God and his people.
This first mistake should be noted by all.
"Walt ye upon me, salth the Lord!" The
man who Ignores God Is not wise; the
man who opposes God Is a fool.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years as:o To-dav.
Mr. H. Toren is the contractor for
Mr. J W. Bosmau’e new brick store
to be put up next spring, west of
Van Landegend & Melig. The build-
ing will be 25xVO, two stories high;
the floors of even height with the
latter building.
At a meeting of the members of
Eagle Tire Engine Co , No. 1, held
last week, the proposition was raised
and discussed to erect a Firemen’s
Hall- The idea is to put up a build
ing 26x80, one story high.
By the removal and withdrawal of
some of the members, the Holland
City Cornet Band has been re-organ-
ized and is now constituted of the
following members: 0. Breyman,
Manager; G. Koning, Secretary; P.
Gunsf, Treasurer; J A. Roost, lead
er; J. Grootenhuis, Fred VVurz, Will
Rogers, R, Werkraan. A. Huntley,
John West veer, John Kramer and
Rete Schoon. They practice two
nights every week, and have their
rooms over Kroon’s hardware store.
Judging from their serenading of
ate, they are already inspired by
the “centennial.”
The following persons, on Tues
day evening, were duly elected and
installed as officers of Lodge No. 102
0. 0. F.t of this city:
N. G. — Millard Harrington.
V. G. — R. A. Schouten.
Secy— John A. Roost.
Treas.— John Hummel.
W. — A. Welton.
||C. — P. DeFeyter.
O. G.— G. S. Dcesburg,
I. G. — H. Elferdink.
Rep. to Grand Lodge— Otto Brey-
raan.
The storm on the night between
Saturday and Sunday last, gives us
the following items; The coaster
Hope, anchored off thePlugger Mills
was driven ashore at the head of the
Lake, near De Jong’s icehouse The
tug Twilight lying at Central Wharf
was cast on the bar near the mouth
of the River, leaving her in a fit con-
dition for caulking. Telegraph poles
along the railroad were down, trees
blown across the track and a raided
train from the north came very near
being wrecked north of the bridge.
In the country we have heard of no
accidents, except that in the town-
ship of Fillmore the barn of Mr.
Schormo was damaged.
-
I
Jeroboam's Second Mistake
When the ten tribes revolted against
King Rehoboam. Solomon's son. they
promptly accepted Jeroboam, one of Solo-
mon’s servants, as their king. In harmony
With the Prophet’s declaration of years
before. Finally the boy of humble birth
bad reached a high station of Influence— a
grand opportunity for service for his God
and his people. Whoever occupies a posi-
tion of prominence— iwlltlcal. social, liter-
ary— should recognize that thereby he has
come under special responsibility and ob-
ligations toward all with whom he has
to do.
But Jeroboam, king of the ten tribes
styled Israel, took the course, alas, too
commonly taken— the selfish course. He
looked not to the Lord to serve him, nor
to the people, to serve their best Interests.
He looked selfishly to his own interests.
He reasoned thus: If I would establish
my family In the kingdom of these ten
tribes, I must separate them effectually
from the Influence of the kingdom of Ju-
dah. And since, in God's Providence, the
Temple Is In the land of Judah, and all
b® religious rites and Interest of the peo-
ple center there, I must os unobtrusively
as possible turn the attention of the na-
tion I rule away from sympathy with
their fellows of the kingdom of Judah,
and away from the regulations which God
has established there.
Every worldly politician would declare
Jeroboam a master spirit as a ruler, as a
politician. He was worldly wise. God
through the Prophet had assured him, "If
thou wilt hearken to all that I will com-
mand thee, ami wilt walk In my ways,
and do right In my sight to keep my
statutes and my rommandments, as Da-
vid my servant did. thy kingdom will be
prolonged."-! Kings 11:38.
God explained that the reason for giv-
ing Jeroboam rulerehlp of the ten tribes
was that Solomon's
eouise of dealing
with the nations
round about was
gradually breaking
down the true re-
ligion and leading
1. >• people toward
Idolatry. Jeroboam
should have had
nil this In mind,
arid should have
applied his lu*art
with special fervor
to the banishment
of Idolatry.
Instead, however,
for policy’s sake,
he led the nation,
of which he was
king, directly Into
Idolatry. Ho did
' not come out plain-
ly and say to them.
I wish to separate
you and alienate
you from God and
the religious Insti-
tutions of your na-
tion by attracting
your attention
away from Jerusa-
lem. Its religion, its worship, Its Temple.
Under the pretext that It was too far for
the people to go to Jerusalem, ho erected
» golden hull near the northern extremity
of his kingdom, and another near the
southern line, and the people went from
one to the other.
The Thing Wat of the Lord
Uet we should suppose that the affairs
of Israel's Kingdom, under Divine super-
vision, were neglected and allowed to go
Mtray, we are particularly Informed that
“the thing was of the Lord.” From this
standpoint of faith and from no other the
history of Israel should be studied.
God had chosen to give Israel the Law
Covenant for the very purpose of devel-
oping In them as a nation holiness, faith-
fulness. Their lessons of the past had
been to this end. and now the time had
jcome to do ft sifting, a separating work.
Idolaters before Jero-
boam's golden bull.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Rev. Jab. F. Zwemer, arrived at
Spring Lake on Friday, Dec. 17th,
safe and Round with his family, and
was installed on the following Sun-
dav hy the Revs. Duiker and Zwem-
er, Sr. ........ ..
The following cablegram reached
us yesterday: Amsterdam, Dec. 80.
—The dikes between Nieuwkerk and
Vlypien, iu the province of North
Brabant, are broken and eighteen
villages flooded. The damage by
the inundation is immense. A com-
mission for the relief of the sufferers
has been formed.”
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Bro. Houtkamp announces in his
last issue that he will discontinue
the publishing of the Lake Shore
Commercial. Lack of business and
patronage and too many papers in
the fleld is the reason] given. We
understand that he will go to Chica-
go and take a position as compositor
on one of the daily papers there.
On Sunday night last a very dea-
structive fire visited the village of
Burnip’s Corners, Salem township,
Allegan county. The large store of
Dibble Bros, and the residences oi
J- R. Dibbleand Mr. Spau were
burned, and the Hotel, belonging to
A. Hardy, was considerably dam.
aged. The total loss is about $15,
000 with about $0,000 insurance.
Fish by the wagon load are being
caught with uets in Macatawa Bay
and are being sold in the country.
There are also some shipments made
abroad. The price obtained is four
cents per pound for sunfish, and six
cents for black bass and pickerel.
Next season’s angling here will not
be made better by this wholesale
slaughter of a common franchise.
Will not some person step to the
front and investigate, and, if neces-
sary, prosecute the guilty parties?
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Married, by Rev. E. Bos, on New
Tears morning, Eeltje Holkeboer
and Miss Alice Appledoorn. The
ceremony took place in the Ninth
street church.
Married in this city, Wednesday
evening, by Rev. Mr, Bartgelt, at
the residence of Wm. Zwemer, on
Tenth street, Jacob Van Weelde, of
Grand Haven, and Jennie Zwemer,
of Saugatuck.
Mamed, by Rev. H. S. Bartgelt,
at the residence of Hans Anderson,
Lake Side, Jan. 1st, Wilsie Cramer
and Mies Anna Anderson.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The “Old Oaken Bucket” which
attracts, ao much attention in M. Her-
old’s window was designed by John
E. Benjamin.
southern trip. He was very favor-
ably impressed with the country,
but like a good many others came to
the conclusion that Holland was
good enough for him.
Born to A. C- Riuck and wife on
Sunday, Dec. 29— a daughter.
Mrs. Maria Brusse, mother of city
treasurer W. Brusse and wife of
Gerrit Brusse diedafter a long ill-
ness at hei home in Zeeland, in the
last hour of 1895, aged seventy-two
years.
In accordance with the announce-
ment published in the News of last
week, the wedding reception of Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Shifts nee Miss May
Kerschner look place et the house ot
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Swift New Years
evening from 8:00 to 10:30 o’clock.
One of the beet indications of the
progress of a city is the statistics
kept in its postoffice. Some time
ago the Nows, presented through its
columns figures showing the marked
increase iu the business of the office
for the past five years. During the
last three quarters of 1890 the re-
ports made by Bostraas^r DeKey
zer to the post office departmeut
show that Holland is keeping up
with the average.
If the first quarter of 1896, end-
ing with March does not fall behind
the average receipts $2,500 Holland
will be entitled to a free delivery,
and according to its present popula-
tion will be entitled to four carriers.
If application is made for the system
the government will at once send
enumerators here to take a census
and if their report is satisfactory and
the citizens want delivery service
there is no question but that Holland
can have it this year.
Traverse City and Holland aro
looked upon by outsiders as being
the two most progressive cities of
their class in the state, and the first
named place is about to make appli-
cation lor a carrier system.
John B. Mulder had close to one
hundred New Years callers at his
home on Wednesday, who wished
him many years of health and pros-
perity.
“Buddy” Smiths New Years pres-
ent was a bathing suit.
Will Botsford & Co.’s offer to giv#
a silver tea set to the one guessing
the closest to the number of people
who entered the store on the day be-
fore Christmas, Dec. 24, resulted in
a large number of guesses being
handed in. The number selected
ranged from 10 to 5055 while the
accurate record showed that just 456
persons entered the store during the
day. The two closest were Miss
Maudie Van Drezer and J. H. Dyk-
huis who tied on 540. In the draw
Maudie captured the prize.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
—
DEER IN A BATTLE
RIVALS FOR HERD LEADERSHIP,
LOCKED BY THEIR TANGLED
HORNS, ARE SHOT.
DID NOT HEED THE ENGINE
Infuriated Wild Creatures Continue
Their Deadly Struggle Until Ex-
hausted and Are Then Killed by
Hunters — Unique Spectacle.
Anaconda, Mont— A battle to the
death was fought by two buck deer in
Silver Dow canyon at night within a
fews rod of the Butte, Anaconda & Pa-
cific railroad track. The Incident Is
one that might be found In one of the
Leather Stocking Tales or form a chap-
ter In the life of Kit CarBon, though It
was viewed from the engine cab and
the cushioned seats of a twentieth cen-
tury passenger train and was brought
to an end by two bullets from a rifle.
The scene was lighted by a full
moon, and from the canyon head arose
the majestic mountafn sides of shale
rock, with rugged peaks and the broad
sweep of the grassy slope crowned
with pine trees shutting in the wild
glen through which the Iron horse has
right of way.
It was while the freight train bound
for Butte was climbing the grade at
eight o’clock In the evening that Con-
ductor Archie Kimball and crew saw
the first of the battle. The headlight
of the engine shone on the scene like
the spotlight on a stage setting, and
the trainmen saw the monarchs of the
forest engaged In deadly combat, lung-
ing, thrusting, parrying and blunging
again and again at each other with
powerful antlers.
Engrossed in the struggle, the wild
creature paid no attention to the
passing train. The freight crew told
the crew of the passenger train that
leaves Butte at 11:15 what they had
seen and these men in turn notified
the passengers of the Butte-Anaconda
train, so that all were on the watch,
though scarcely expecting that the bat-
tle of the early evening would still be
on at midnight, when they were due to
pass the scene. But it was.
Again the picture show in deadly
reality was on view and the reason
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Cook. Columbia avenue, Wednes
day — a daughter.
An invitation from the Grand
Rapids council was extended to Pres-
ident Kruger to visit that place
when in this country. The follow-
ing cablegram was received: “Presi-
dent Kruger’s best thanks for good
wishes and cordial invitation to vis-
it. Nothing decided yet ” It was
signed by Private Secretary Boes-
heten.
The marriage of Queen Wilhel
mina to Duke Henry of Mecklen-
burg- Schwerin, has been officially
fixed for February 7, 1901.
Simon Kleyn made a tourof Mich-
gan for the purpose of perfecting
himself in the art of poetry. Not
content with the benefits derived
from a flying trip be sojourned for a
few weeks in Fremont, and his
friends say that since reaching that
city his poetic effusions are seme
thing wonderful to read. He courts
the muse every hour and the U. S.
mails to this city are laden with
specimens of his genius.
Mrs. G. Elenbaas, died yesterday
morning at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jacob Lokker, East Ninth
street at the age of 72 years
Sheriff Dthouse took possession of
the county jail Monday night at the
stroke of 12.
Wanted at Once
THREE Girls in our Pickle
assorting Department.
. GOOD WAGES
H J. Heinz & Go.
Con DtPreehas returned tom bis
WANTED-2000 PEOPLE TO
buy clothing on time. Mens, boys.
Ladies and children. i
All the latest styles at right prices.
If yon need clothes and havn’t
any money, Try Our Pla.
We know you will be satisfied.
Menter & Rosenbloom Co.| 36 W. 8th street, Upstairs.
—
 i
1 always have Houses and Lots for tale, cr lo nnt in diffitt ‘
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see 1
me. * ,i*" ”
if ' '
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY 1
on nd. •
I
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac- ! '
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal ' 1
attention and kept confidental. '
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich, i:
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 < rCorl River and I8h St». ' '
< > *
Dew In Deadly Battle.
became apparent as the train whlsxed
by, for the bucks In their struggle for
supremacy had locked horns and were
prisoners to their anger and rivalry
for leadership of the herd.
The glimpse of the combat caused
great excitement among the passen-
gers and the crew and the story was
told to the agent and operator at Du-
rant. Night Operator Joseph R. Page
set out at once with his rifle for the
battle ground. Prank Blrdsell of Ana-
conda. who has been hunting deer un-
successfully for three weeks, was a
passenger on the train, and he Joined
Pago.
Pago and Blrdsell walked up the
track about a mile and separated to
encircle a hill and the luck ’ fell to
Page, who first came upon the fighting
bucks. Two shots laid the battlers on
the grass. One weighed 275 pounds
and the other 300 pounds, and their
horns were so securely fastened that
It required half an hour’s hard work to
separate them, which the hunters did,
to the loss of a most Interesting speci-
men which the beads would have^made
had they been allowed to remain
locked. The combat Is known to have
been In progress four hours, and there
was evidence that the animals were
exhausted when the bullets put an end
to their lives.
Chicken Shower for Pastor.
Stamford, Conn.— “Shower*" parties
have about run the entire gamut of
possibility In this community; begin-
ning some years ago with linen and
tinware “shoefers" for prospective
brides, the fad hai run to almost every-
thing that could be showered on some
one and give the people an excuse for
a party. The Umlt was reached In this
neighborhood when the members of
the Torlngford Congregational church
called on their new pastor, Rev. W. E.
Page, each carrying a live chicken, and
the pastor reosived enough of the
leathered tribe to neoeeeltste hk start
tog a ottekee yarl _ _ ___ __
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, last gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Pbone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH
GAS COKE
The Fuel That Saves You Money
Crushed Coke
For Base [Burners, Round
Oak stoves of all kinds
| $6.00 periTon
Furnace Coke
The most satisfactory fuel
for the Furnace
$5.50 per Ton
*, [Try a Ton and Be Covinced
Holland City Cas Co.
tm
GO-CARTS
Have you seen ,he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?
will pay yon to do so. It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
A.C.RINCK&CO
36-60 E».
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
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Enterprising Business Firms
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
HOFFMAN’S STUDIO. 83* Rirer Street
** Photo* and V lews of all descriptions. Post
•Cards and Souvenirs, Picture frames to order.
Everything in the Photo line.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T\IEKEMA. O. J., ATTORNBY AT LAW.U Collections prorap
over First Stats Bank.
mptly attended to. OSes
VfC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY, REAL E8-
ixL tate and Insurance. Office in McBride
Block.
VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
8L Citizens phone 1743.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH 8T.
Citizens phone 1389.
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416.* Bell
phene 141.
TYR. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
J-S doors east of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich. Citizens phone: Residence, 1697; office,
1714.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
4HA8. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH 8T.
f Citizens phone 1166.
TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
FLUTTER & DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizens phone 1228.
MUSIC.
y^OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
vJ lar songs and the best In the music line
Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth 8L
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
rr. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
-AJ- books, the best assortment.
Eighth St. Cltlsena phone 1469.
44 Earn
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT HIDDINO.— FILL TOUR MAR-
ax kst basket with nice clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don't forget the place, comer River
end -Seventh streets. Both phones.
O. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
XT groceries. Give ua a visit and we will
satiety you. SI West Eighth Bt, , * .
pIESMA
XV goods
BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
ds and groceries; everything fresh
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth St Citi-
zens phone USB.
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizens phone
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bot-
tles end kegs. A. Selft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
U. Prompt and accurate attention Is the
thing with us. Cltlsena phone 1631.
YXTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
*v pharmacist Full stock of goods per-
taining to the business. Citizens phone 1483
25 E. Eighth St
TyiESBURQ, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,’
ly medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. Cltlsena phon*
129L 32 E. EUthth St.
MEATS.
\\pt VAN DER VEERE, i52 E. EIGHTH
vv St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
m seaion. Citizens phone 1043.
FVE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS
Ay in all kinds of fresh and salt meats
Market on River St. Cltlsena nhone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VEWSCHURE. THE I0CENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Call him up on tee Citi-
zens pnonS Id.^t for quic delivery.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
VflCK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN,
^ l» located at 384 Cen^jl Ave. Shoe
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
t LANDEGEND. Dealer In
i m ’Ll k. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Tth Street SUPPlle8' citz Phone 1038. 49 W
STATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
In Chancery.
Franklin P. Wells, Complainant,
vs.
Cora May Wells, Defendant.
At a session of said court, held at
the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 28th
day of November, A. D. 1910.
Present: The Honorable Philip
Padgham, Circuit Judge.
In this cause, it appearing by affi-
davit on file, that the defendant, Cora
May Wells, is a resident of this state
and that a subpoena to appear and
answer has been duly issued in this
cause but could not be served upon
the said Cora May Wells by reason
of her concealment, within this state:
On motion of Hatch, McAllister &
Raymond, solicitors for said complain-
ant, it is ordered that the appearance
of said defendant, Oora May Wells,
be entered in this cause within three
months from the date of this order;
and that in case of her appearance
that she cause her answer to the bill
of complaint to be filed and a copy
thereof served upon the solicitors for
the complainant within fifteen days
after service on her or her solicitors
of a copy of the said bill, and in de-
fault thereof that said bill be taken
as confessed by the said defendant.
Cora May Wells; and it is further
ordered that the said complainant
cause this order to be published in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed, published and circulating in
said county, and that such publication
be commenced within twenty days
from the date of this order, and that
such publication be continued therein
once in each week for six weeks in
succession, or that the said complain
ant cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on the said defend-
ant, Cora May Wells, at least tw/enty
days before the time above prescribed
for her appearance.
PHILIP PADGHAM,
Circuit Judge.
Examined, countersigned and en-
tered by me. N
FRED F. McEACHRON,
Register.
hatch. McAllister & ray
MOND,
Solicitors for Complainant.
Attest: A true copy.
FRED F. McEACHRON,
Register.
50-7 w
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.St. CUlzena phon* 100L 236 RIVER
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
p. S. BOTER & C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
XT St. Citizen* phonz 1663 An up-to-d&t*
cult make* one d rested up and up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
J. YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
St. Cltleen* phone 1487.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY:
MS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. CUlzena phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
1 H. TUHERGEN. *1 West Sixteenth Street.J* can do your bicycle repairing right We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
[OHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
' St. CUlzena phone 1267— 2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
TVYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORM, 60 KU Eighth St. Citizen* phone 1987— tr.EAST
I SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Is now a rammer at well
at a winter remedy. It
hat the tame invigorating
and strength-produemg ef-
fect in summer as in winter.
Try it la a little cold milk OK
water;
ALL DRUGGISTS
DRY CLEANERS-
rpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. B EAST
-*• Eighth St. Citizens phone 1628. Drlng.
cleaning, preaalng.
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving
Works. Peter Luidens. Prop Carpets and
1^** *ov®n and cleaned. Carpet cleaning
don0- Carpet rags and old ingrain
phoMl*97,Ught" M E' ,5th 8lreel- Citizens
DENTISTS.
FiR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A-' I* good work, reasonable prlcea. Citi-
zens phone 1441. 32 Boat Eighth St
INSURANCE.
rNSURE WITH DR. J. TB ROLLER.
L Money loaned on real eztate.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .......... . ......... feo no
aurpius and undivided prollts ............ 50.000
Depositors Security .............. 150 000
4 per cent Interest paid on time 'deposits,
foreign*® °Q 1111 buslnes8Cent«r8 domesticand
S: JwDrsSier
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ................... I 50 000
Additional stockholder's liability... 50 000
Deposit or security ...................... luaooo
Pays percent interest oncSaulngs Deposits.
DIRECTORS:
A. Visachcr. D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. P. Hummer D.BYntema. J.G. Rutgers
. J. H. Klcinheksel Wm. O. Vi- Eyck
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else Ctfis.
In nervous prostration sod female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KlDNEYvLIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
It la the best medicine ever sold
Escaped With His Life
* “Twenty-one years ago, I faced
jin awful death,” writes, H. B.
Martin, Port Harrelson, S. C,
“Doctors said I had consumption
and the dreadful cough l had
looked like it, sure enough. I tried
everything, I could hear of, for my
cough, and was under the treat-
ment of the best doctor in George,
town, S. C. for a year, but could
get no relief. A friend advised me
to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
I did so, and was completely cured.
1 feel that I owe my life to this
great throat and lung cure. “Its
positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds, and all bronchial affections.
50c & $1.00. Trial bottle free at H.
R. EJoesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
Is good fur anything for which a
salve is indicated— Such as pimp-
les, blackheads, sores, chaps, ui.
cere, sunburn and all skin affec-
tioni. 25c at all dealers.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probata Coun
for the County of Ottawa.
Vt a ae-nlon of said Court, held at th* Pro-
bate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
said County. <Jn the 87th Jay of December. A.
D. 19lo.
Present: Hon. Edward P, Kirby, Judg»
•f Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Grietje Kamer, deceased.
John Kamer having filed In said
coun his petition preying that the administra-
tion of said estate bo granted to himself or to
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered.
That th*> 23rd day of January. A. D. 1911.
•it ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Bald
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing sai l petition;
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thle order, for three aucceaalve week! prevlou*
10 said day of hearing. In the Holland City
n nowapaper printed and circulated in
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said Bounty, on the 27th day of De-
cember. A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Kamer, deceased.
John Kamer having (lied in said court his
petition preying that the administration oftuld
estate be granted to himself or some other
suitable person.
It is ortlered. That the 83rd day of January.
A. D. 1911. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and 1* hereby appointed
for hearing aald petition;
It ia further ordered, that public nolle* there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thl*
order, for three euccesilve week* previoua to
•aid day of hearing, In the Holland City Newa,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slniter.
Register of Probate.
•2 3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Grand Haven, in said county
on the 30th day of December. A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon EDWARD p. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate 01
Jan Smit, Deceased.
Conraad Smit having filed in said court
her final administration account, and her petK
lion praying for the allowance thereof snd fof
the assignment and distribution of the residue
of said estate.
It Is Ordered, That the
30th day of January, A. D 1911.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and auowwg said account and hearing said
petition ;
It is furthar ordered, that public noUce there-
of be given by publication of a copy of thi*
order, for three tucceaslve week* previous ta
•aid day of hearing. In the Holland City Nawa.
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
DWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie SUMter
Register of Probate
3w-l
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat*
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
At a sesalon of aald 'court, held at th*
Probat* office. In th* City of Grand Ha-
ven in said county, on th* *9th d*y of Decem-
ber. A. D. 1910.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth Van Dyke, Deceased
John Van Dyke having filed in said court his
petition praying thatth administration of said
estate lie granted to Arend Vlsscher or o some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
30th day of January, A. D. 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
ropy of this order, for three *uccesalve
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
29th day of December, A. D., 1910
Present: Hop. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jannetje De Boe, Deceased.
Peter De Boe having filed In said court her
petition praying that the admlnlstrotion of
said estate be granted to himself or •ome other
suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
30th day of January, A. D. 1911.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice tnereof be given by publication
of & copy of tills order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
nearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed -and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate
I-JW
•'TATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probata Cburt
\or th* County of Ottawa.
Vt a MMlon of said court, held at the pro-
bata office In the City of Grand Haven.
In said county on the 28th day of December
A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Albert Kiel*, Deceased.
Jane Zuydam having filed In said court her
petition praying that said court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of his death
the legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to
inherit the real estate of which said deceased
died seized.
It is Ordered. That the
30th day of January, A. D.,19I1,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered that public no-
ilce thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter,
T} Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the 4th day of
January, A. D ion.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Albert Sc ho , Deceased.
John 8. Bauman, having filed In said court
his jietitlon. praying for license to sell the In-
terest of mill estate in certain real estate there-
in described.
It is Ordered.
That the 30th day of Tannary A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and that all persons
interested in s«id estate appear before said
court, at said time and place to show cause why
a license to sell the interest of mid estate In
said real estate should not be granted:
It is Further Ordered. That public no
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate
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Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
Is a house-hold word in every state
irci^ i v , i i .
-oughs, Golds, A
otibles li llir .
Look (
Bottle.
Gn»v
. a G thi
Sold evei
H H on • i
A Medicine
That lives ten years must have mer-
it. Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
has been sold for sixteen years, and
sales have increased every year
So you run no risk. We guaran-
tee it. At all dealers.
EIPEC1 TEED WILL
FROM GDI
KORE8HITE8 ARE CONFIDENTLY
AWAITING THE RESURREC-
TION OF THEIR MESSIAH.
ARE QUEER RELIGIOUS CULT
Founder of the Curlou* Colony. Is
Burled on Estero Island In the Gulf
of Mexico — Inquisitive Doubters
Stricken Insane.
Jacksonville, Fla.— One of the most
singular dramas this country hag seen
for a long time is being enacted In a
small community In this state. It In-
volves the resurrection from the dead
of Dr. Cyrus R. Teed, founder of the
Koreshan colony at Estero and the
Messiah of that singular cult. Teed
taught that he was the Incarnation of
the divinity and went under the name
of Koresh,,. which Is the Hebrew of
Cyrus. When he died in December,
1908, he said he would rise from the
dead after two years and his follow-
ers have been waiting for him to come
from the grave.
When Teed died his body, encased
In a metal casket, was burled on Es-
tero Island In the Gulf of Mexico.
While some of his followers lost faith
In his promise, others retained their
belief and two recent Incidents have
aroused the latter to a high pitch of
enthusiasm. V
One of those whose faith in Teed'a
resurrection began to wane recently
went to the tomb to see If the body
of the Koreshite leader was still
there. When he touched the tomb he
suddenly swooned and wai itrlcken
violently insane. While being taken
to the asylum at Chattahoochee he
died In great agony. Not deterred by
his fate, another member of the cult.
Prof. George tfussay, went to tfye In-
land and Vhlle unsealing the tomb
was also stricken with Insanity and
died a short time later. The faith of
the Koreshltes has been greatly In-
created by these manifestations and
the members of the colony are satis-
fied that Teed will soon return to
earth and establish his kingdom.
Doctor Teed was a remarkable man.
He was born In Walton, N. Y., In 1839,
rad was educated In Utica. Then he
studied what he called eclectic medi-
cine and practised with Indifferent
A PUNCTURED PIPE
TOSSES UP WORKMAN!
WHACKS 12-INCH MAIN WITH AN
AX AND RISES ON MINIA-
TURE GEYSER.
Boston, Mass. — Eugenio Vespucci
accidentally whacked a 12-lnch water
main with an ax while working In
Cambridge. Eugenio rose up for a
short distance on the geyser which
emerged from the hole which hls ax
had made. A little later he descended
with a thud, while the water, unimpe-
ded, shot up to a height of thirty feet
If Vespucci had not attempted to re-
strain the outburst of the water by alt-
Dr. Cyrus R. Teed.
results In Utica, Binghamton and other
New York state cities. Years ago he
located In Chicago and at once
branched out Into a prophet and Mes-
siah. He taught a new cosmogony —
that the world Is conclave, not con-
vex, and that we live In the Inside of
It and not on the outside. He claimed
the power of transmitting metals and
held that matter may change Into spir-
it. In Chicago he secured a large fol-
lowing, especially among women, who
went to live In hls heaven. Then ow-
ing to conflict with the authorities,
he moved a little way out of the city,
and had quite an establishment, a
large house for himself and seven cot-
tages for the angelic host that fol-
lowed him, the number, then, of
several hundred.
By tne aid of hls followers he estab-
lished a flourishing colony at Estero,
this state. It was communistic and
better still, it flourished. Teed was
wise enough not to bind It with blue
laws. He was liberal In hls views
and amply provided for the material
needs of hls people. Now the latter
are waiting expectantly for hta resur-
rectlon and the spread of hls kingdom,
on earth.
Shot Up on th* Water Spout
ting on the broken pipe In order to
give hie compatriot* a chance to es-
cape from the trench In which the?
were working, he would not have rlaen
upon the front elevation of the geyser;
but hls compatriots might have suf-
fered much more severely than they
did.
Vespucci and three other men wers
removing a three-foot pipe belonging
to the metropolitan water department
which Interfered with the progress of
the new subway at that particular part
of Boylaton street In Cambridge.
FALL IN BIG BRIDGE TRAP
Chicago Expreta Driver With Hit
Horae and Wagon Meet With a
Singular Accident
Chicago. — A man with hla home and
wagon was Imprisoned in the pit of
the half-opened ''Jack-knife" bridge at
Van Buren street for almost two hours,
during which time the man faced
death, first by being hurled into the
depths of the pit and drowned, and
again by being kicked to death by the
frightened animal, which sought t#-
free himself In vain.
Firemen finally rescued the driver
and extricated the horse by means of a
derrick.
The man, G. H. Powers, driver tor
the United States Express company,
drove on the bridge as It was being
opened. He said he was in a hurry
and did not hear a warning signal,
neither did he notice the red lights,
which the crossing policeman and
bridge tender said wece burning.
"I only know my horse and wagon
suddenly dropped as if we had been
swallowed up by the earth," said Pow-
ers, describing bis experience, "and it
seemed weeks before help came. All
the time the poor horse was trying to
kick itself free, and each time the iron-
clad hoof missed my head by a hair.
"I heard the water below, and was
Millions of Bottles
of f)r. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey used
annually is good evidence that it is
good remedy for LaGrippe,
coughs, colds, and all thtoat and
bronchial troubles. Look for the
Beil on the Bottle. Sold every-
where.
When Yon See the BeD
On the bottle you have our guar-
antee that you are getting the best
cough and cold remedy. Dr. Bell’s !
Pine-Tar-Honey has millions of
satisfied users. At all dealers. i
Lifs’s Literal Figures.
Experience teaches us that all you
get out of life is board, clothes, love
and happiness, and that money alone
can only bay board and clothes.
BARED KNEE WON HER SUIT
Girl Proved That Dog Bit Her by
Showing the Scar to the
Judge.
St. Louis. — Miss Agnes Konlevne
was compelled to show her Injured
knee In court In her suit for damages
againat Frank G. Wardavala for $1,000.
She declared she hod been attacked
by hls dog. She took the stand and
told how the dog bad bitten her and
where It bad bitten her, and how
much It hurt, and all that, and then
her attorney, Frank C. Smith, said:
"Now, Miss Konlevne, you will have
to show ’the Judge where the dog bit
you."
The lawyers drew near to protect
the young woman from the stares of
all except the jurors, and with a deft
movement Miss Konlevne bared her
knee and exhibited the scar that the
dog had left. The Jury returned a ver-
dict for $150,
In the Bridge Trap.
afraid to move for fear 1 would drop
into the river. Once I heard the grating
of the bridge and 1 thought my last
minute on earth had come, as I rea-
lized the slightest movement of the
monster bridge In the wrong direction
would mean death.
"I called my horse by name and
tried to quiet him, but In vain, and the
suspense was terrible. Death was pre-
sented In a dozen different ways, and
It seemed unreasonable to believe • or
even dream that I might escape it In
all forms."
Endless Chain of Death.
Kirkland, Ala. — When a passenger
train struck and killed a cow near
here, the results were unusual. -The
cow was hurled to a side, striking and
killing a negro. In falling, the black
•truck a dog, killing It
rwm
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Additional Locals
The Rev. Tula of Moakegon who
tiaa been extended a call to the pas-
torate of the First Christian Re
formed church of Grand Haven
The Rev. Tula is one of the well
known clergymen Jn the denomina-
•tion.
Johnlrompen who has many
friends and relatives in Holland
will build a large store in Grand
Kapids on Grandville Ave. costing
over 125,000. J. and G. Daver-
tnan formerly of this city are the
architects. The new store will be
utilized for a dry goods and cloth-
ing store.
Sheriff Andre has purchased two
fine colts, which are being broken
to harness. The colts are both of
fine stock. One of them is sired
by Ashland Wilkes, dame Mollie.
The other is sired by Fennville,
dame Marjorie G. by President
Garfield. The colts will be broken
by Frank Salisbury, who has some
reputation as a trainer. As both
are bred to trotting it is expected
that they will develope into a fast
pair.
Pete Steketee and Nick Hofsteen
caught at twenty-six pound muske
longe while fishing through the ice.
Holland's taxes, amounting to
{150,000 have all been paid save
about $4<ooo.
The Ice Company of Plaake and
Baas has dissolved partnership and
nowa new firm organized. The new
company will he known as the John-
son & Baas Ice Co , and will contin-
ue the business the same as before.
Wm. H. Boyns, well known in
Holland, has received a unique and
valuable gift from his life long
friend, Jeff J. Rice, superintendent
of the Nelson-Matter Furniture Co.
The gift is the emblem of the Mys-
tic Shrine, of which Mr. Boyns is a
member. The work is inlaid and
and consists of 12 different kinds of
wood, and was the handiwork of
Mr. Rice. Mr. Boyns ^ prizes the
gift highly and proudly exhibits
to his friends.
. On Sunday a new church was
opened in Holland, “The church
•of God”. The church is built on
East 14th street^between Colum-
bia and Lincoln avenues. The na-
ture of the worship in this church
Is regarded as rather novel by most
people io Holland. There is no
minister presiding over this organ-
ization, in fact there is really no
organization. The members gath-
er together at the appointed hour
Jot worship and prayer is offered
The Men’s Civic club held a very
interesting meeting last Thursday
evening and perhaps the host since
the organization of that club. The
topic of the evening wns “Woman in
Industry.” The entire program was
in the hands of the committee that
had been appointed for that pur-
pose. They were Prof. J. H. Klein-
heksel, G. T. Haan and B. I). Kep-
pel. Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel led the
discussion and gave a full history of
the ‘‘Woman’s invasion.” Among
other things he mentioned the fact
that in days gone by woman had al-
vays had a baud in iadustry of those
days. All wearing apparel, all food
and mauy other things used in the
home were made by machinery and
women have been pushed out of in-
dustry and are now again wishing to
resume the work that they formerly
performed. One of the most im-
portant questions discussed was,
“What effect will it have on the
home?” Some were of the opinion
that it was invading the sanctity of
the home; others that it took away
many of the feminine qualities. Oth-
ers stated that much of the labor is
. ^e*r*raen^ ^ er Physical nature
1 . and therefore a menace to posterity,
j Mr. Kollen, who acted as president
pro tem, during the absence of Prof.
C. J. Dregraan, gave a discussion
about the favorable law regarding
woman labor, such as the 54 hour I
per week limit law, and several oth- »
er laws that are for the welfare of I
woman labor. The entire discussion
was of great interest to the Holland
audience since many local factories
employ a great number of women.
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RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY.
THE SOLDIER
Qaannlecd uu<?cr ti e FoodUUfl
K
N
Amm
nanu mtnn> crlokwom
m fiom oonccM mu Niuiu Mutam
ggSralj
CHICAGO. ILL
stcvet*
QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS
DR. .KING’S
NEW DISCOVERS
JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF
COUGHS "<d COLDS
And all KHsoatas of
THROAT AND LUNGS
QUICKEST AND SUREST
WHOOPING COUGH
AND
BRONCHIAL REMEDY
Price 50c and $1.00
SOLD AND OUARANTUD BY
f
Walsh Drug Co.,
A 5ocent bottle of
Scott’s Emulsion
Central Co. Leaves Holland
The Central manufacturing com-
sesmoD preached by aay rcera, T/nTf H ^  have|i‘\new Plant in
bet of Ibe congregation to be'i^.omo- IaTd-. in op
oration by Jan. 15. As soon as the
' "cm^htygU'deedSbP;rno creed.
rules, are the writings of the Bible.
the machinery and fixtures in the
locol plant will be taken to Kokomo
to be installed in the new factoryt Ab-put $0 Alumni of the Holland j w Juawillou inv llHW iaL.lor
High school attended the anoual j whichla'c^iderably “awr18™^
Kit nn not r\f tfoo aecn/Ma tinn an t ko . 1 ^  .
the one m operation here.
Coming at the opening of the New
banquet of the association in the
K. of P. and Woodman halls last
Friday evening. After th, ban- Year thie move ia not regarded bv
quet there was a program of toasts Bome a9 a very ROod beginning
among those responding to the
calls of A. Van Raalte who acted
Holland’s industrial year, especially
| as it is generally known that the
as toast master wr re James Deto, Central Manufacturing company in
Miss Katharine Post, La vane N.es,leavi„g Holland might have -
Miss Phila Ederlee, Prof. Henry ] raaine(i the city had nr„per
Rottschaefer and Louts McKay. idaceme„t8 been offered it such
Other oumbers were a piano solo were offered in the Indiana
toy Lontl P. McKay and a vocal Yet it is blieved by the knowing
solo by Miss Helene Keppel. Jud- ones that the recent agitation as to
son Michm.rhuizen of the class of the matter with Holland will, before
’06 was elected president 0 the as- the year is over, result benefically
soctatton to succeed Wm. Atwood, to the city’s industrial interests so
whose term expired. Other officers tbat eve0 B0 great „ lo39 (0 the cjt
elected were; Bert Cathcart, vice. a8 ^isone may be more than made
president; Katharine Steketee, up before Jan 1912.
treasurer; Harter Arendson, secre-j The Central Manufacturing Co.,
has been in operation
Absolutely Pure J j
The only Baking | |
, Powder made J
j from Royal Grape I
i Cream of ‘Tartar i t
J —made from grapes— I I
No Alum
No Lime Phosphate
given in half-teaspoon
doses four times a day,
mixed in its bottle, will
last a year-old baby near-
ly a month, and four bot-
tles over three* months,
and will make the baby
strong and well and will
lay the foundation for a
healthy, robust boy or
girl.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Send 10c., name of paper and thla ad. for
oat beautiful Savings Bank and Child's Sketch.
Book. Each bank contain* a Good Luck
Penny.
SCOTT 4b BOWNE, 409 Pair! Street, ft Y.
Prof. Henry Rottschaflfer who has been
___ _ visiting! friends and relatives^ in this city
Holland I **** *or “h00! in Bellevue, Mich,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kardux of Grand
Roy Newton pleaded guilty to the ^ ^Uh^Mrs^ Xh y^r hi reS^'thS^i “ da7* Tiiit
-charge of furniBhmg liquor to ram- business bas '
relatives in this city.
Nick Prins, a student at the Grand Rap-
ids Veterinary College i> visiting hit par-
ents in this city:
Arthur and Miss Ethel Cook of Chicago
• i - - — _____ increased more and
•ore and was sentenced to 90 days in more so that an enlargement became
the Detroit House of Correction by essential. It is" said that the com-
•Justice Miles. Chief Kamferbeek pany at first wished to build here a m cuei l r ^n
stSSSisra sssssssaatiB
street watching the house where disposing of stock to local men al-
Newton stayed and which had been though on firm ground financially,
under suspicion for some time. A
little after midnight the arrest was
made, Newton being taken in the
act of furnishing liquor to minora.
This is the second charge against
Newton, one for furnishing liquor to
girls which case the officers were
-working on Saturday night. New-
ton at the time of arrest was under
euspended sentence for non-support
and he is under suspicion of a more
eerious charge but the evidence are
not sufficient for conviction.
Mre. L. S. Best of St Paul, Minn., is
visiting her mother Mrs. L. M. Thurber in
this city. ,
After seeing the successful work
of a Boy Scout Troop in other cities,
Holland too, entered the list of the
many cities where these troops have
been organized. The local troop
was organized by the Rev. F. 0.
Gran n is of the Grace church of this
-city and already consists of three
patrols. The boys meet in the Guild
Hall west of the church where they
Mr. and Mrs. R, Zeerip who have spent
the holidays in Grand Rapids have re-
turned to their home in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Waffle of Ch
spe
Waffle in this city.
tnt New Years with Mr. and Mra.
icago
Curtis
meet any boys who wish to join this
organization so highly endorsed by
Col. Roosevelt. The only require-
ments are: A willingness to learn
mnd obey scout rules find laws, to
love the outdoor and a sympathy
and interest in the fellows, and they
mast be above 12 years of age. 6.
Voss, a student of Hope college, i|
assisting in organizing the troop
Although at present the troop is
small we doubt.not but that it will
soon grow to alarge number and be
a very valuable asset to our city, as
it cannot help but tell on the coming
generations of American men.
Miss Edna Gossweiler of Grand Rapids
who has been visiting during the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. T. Rosendahl has re-
turned to her home.
G T. Haan of the Model Drug Store was
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Joe Schoniker of Pennyan, N. Y., ia vis-
iting friends and relatives in this city.
Herman Van Ark was in Grand RapidaTuesday. ' ~
Hiss Margaret Grimes spent Saturday,
Sunday and Monday in a pleasure tnp
through Western Michigan.
Mias Maud Williams and Mrs. Wm- Por-
ter were Grand Rapidai visitors Tuesday;
Porter IiFrom there Mrs. rter left for her home
in Howel, Mich.
Miss Mamie Van Lente was in Grand
Rapida Monday.
Mrs. C. S. Colby has returned from an
extended visit with her parent! in Elmira,
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dykhuis was in
Grand Haven New Years day.
John Lankhorst left yesterday for Fre-
mont where he will spend a week with rel-
atives.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Riedsma,
New Years day, a daughter.
Vander Ploeg of thirdly.
John Driy was a Grand Rapids visitor
Thursday.
Miss Bertha Roest has left for New Mex-
ico after spending a week with her moth-
er here.
The East End Embroidery club will meet
at the home of Mrs. D. F. Snyder at 190
East Eighth street this afternoon.
Miss Serena Haberman has returned to
Aan Arbor after a two weeks visit with
her parents in this city.
Miss Ruth Post who has spent the holi-
days with her relatives in this city has re-
turned to Ann Arbor to take up her studies
at the university.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Baxa hate left for a
visit with relatives in Cleveland, Ohio.
They will alao attend the managers con-
vention of the H. J. Hienz Co., at Pitts-
burg.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer and their
daughters, Maude, Marion and Mrs. B. J.
Bushleft Wednesday for an extended trip
through California and expect to be gone
ail winter. A few weeks ago they returned
from a trip through the East
Ruben Tromp was given a farewell party
by his many friends and was presented
with ^ beautiful signet ring. The partymth 
was in the form of a surprise on him.
Games were played, John Tresenga wining
the prize.
present. The day was spent in games and
refreshments were served. The out of
town guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. Jonk-
hoff, Mr and Mre. Henry Sprik and family I
Ralph Jonkhoff and family, all of Grand |
Rapids; and Fred, Gerrit and Dora Telder i
of Sparta.
Mrs. Francis L. Childs of Windsor Ter-
race, Grand Rapids announced the engage- !
ment of her daughter Evelyn, to Sears ;
Richards MacLean of this city at a pretty i
Luncheon Thursday. The Childs home ,
was decorated with American Bcantiei and
the same color scheme was carried out in
the dining rooms where red shaded candles
and holly were used. Mre. Ida M. Bailey
assisted the hostess. Bridge was played in
the afternoon, the favors being won by
Miss Kate Waddell.
Gysbert Blora was surprised Newn
Years evening by a number of his friends
the occasion being his 57th birthday anni-
versary. A pleasant evening was spent
with games and music after which refresh-
ment were served, llr. Blom was the re-
cipient of a beautiful foot rest Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
Tongeren, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Selles, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Dyke, Mr. and Mre. J.
Barkema, Mr. and Mrs. Y. W. Kooiman and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Kolken.
Both the Knights and Ladies of the Mac-
abees of the World held their annual elec
tion of officers at the Odd Fellows hall.
The Knights elected the following officers
for the coming yean A. Wilson, Com.; F.
Seymour, Lieutenant Com.; G. A. Stegeman
record and finance keepen Wm. Ten Have
chiplain; W. G. Winter, Physician; A. El-
“ ivids, mas!bert, sargeant; John Davids, ter at
arms; Wm Vanden Busch and D. Cortez,,
guards; L, Davis, sentinel and Wm. Harkc-
ma, picket The Ladies elected Lulie Cole,
com.; Gertrude Annis, Lieut-Com.; May
Davis, chap.; Marv Fairer, R. K.; Cora Ten
Have, F. K.; Hazel Devereaux, mistress at
arms; Luretta Burns, sargeant; Sophia
Vander Bush, sentinel and Co
picket
ra Doris,
Mrs. G. Van Ark, one of Hoi.
land's oldest pioneers died Wednes-
day morning alter an illness of a
few days from a stroke of paralasis.
The Misses Susie and Martha Bouwkamp She was 80 years%of age at the time
entertained a party of friends at their home j of her death and was born
last evening in honor of Miss Anna Ten Netherlands comine to thi:
in the
U* who i,' visiting here from Loo*. i .w'xc vtarsTeo® 'sho’ isT
Minn. Gamer and music made the even- about 4° years.8ff°: 194 sor-
ing a pleasant one.
served.
Refreshments were 1 vived by a husband and six child-
'ren, Mrs. Blok, Henry, Herman,
Saturday, Martin Sooy, wife and son of and Frank of this city. Mrs. A.*
Hoiland and Gust Sooy, wife and three osterhof of Fremont and Dr. A.
' Vaa Ark ofToiedo FU„«r»l from
and wife. They were^oined on Christmas the home Friday afternoon at 2.
by Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Holley and children Revs. V<
also Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Butler, when a officiate
 eltman and Blikkink
,
Christmas tree and fine dinner was en-
joyed.— Allegan News.
will
A family reuniob was held yesterday at
and H. R. Doesburg’
ENCYCLOPEDIES
Yes, thats the word — SLAUGHTERED — prices slashed^ to almost nothing
Britaiiiuca—30 vols., first-class condition 0 1 E A A
ninth edition ........................... q I JiUU
Appleton1! — 16 volumes, 1 A AA
onIy ..................................... lUiUU
Chambers— 12 volumes, C AA
only ......................................... 3iUU
Other sets at equally ridiculously low prices ,
See the window at
VAN DER PLOEG’S
“Where You Do the Best”
FARMS
FOR SALE
We have a very complete list of general farms
in Ottawa and Allegan counties and some in Kent
and other counties, which we will be glad to mail
you if you will send your address, and say where
about you would like to locate. We have some
decided bargains, and many which can be bought
with stock tools and all.
FIRST-CLASS FARMS IS OUR SPECIALTY
We always look out for the
Buyer’s interest
John Weersing
Citizens Phone 1764 £ olland, Michigan
KODAKS
A Camera or Pyrographic
goods. Biggest line of Christ-
mas and New Year cards
Coster Photo Supply Co
21 East Eighth Street
- r ' ’
N-.:
'&M
